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A landscape architecture of wetland design in the context of sea
level rise in eastern Christchurch
By Zeyu Tan
With sea level rise (SLR), coastal zones will be gradually inundated by sea water and that
could significantly damage the existing ecosystem services and affect people’s daily life. To
mitigate the adverse impacts from SLR, wetlands are identified as not only the potential
solution but also an opportunity to generate more value. To do this, the state of knowledge
for expressing the productivity of wetlands is first explored through a literature review.
Second, best-practice design guidelines, from part of a research placement, are used
together with the literature review to generate design patterns for releasing the
productivity of wetlands that are easy to apply in a wetland design. Different design
patterns serve to increase different values from wetlands through direct expression or
integrated expression in design practices. Third, to better harness and categorize the values
of wetlands identified in this research or could be investigated, the diagram of productivity
in wetland design aims to further open opportunities for releasing more values, as they are
developed. These diagrams categorize the wetlands as natural wetlands, constructed
wetlands for water purification, and constructed wetlands for food production. Through an
investigation into generating design patterns, the integration or junction zones of any two
types of the wetlands mentioned, above, are able to generate new values. Fourth, these
design patterns are examined in Kaiapoi, eastern Christchurch. Then, in the discussion, a
design-based selective system of productive wetlands in SLR is generated to provide an
adaptive design framework to assist wetland designers in harnessing the productivity of
wetlands under SLR. Since this system is open and expandable, it can be widely applied,
adjusted and developed for alternative scenarios in the current uncertain future.
Keywords: Wetland, wetland design, productive wetland, wetland values, design guidelines,
design patterns, design framework, scenario development, Christchurch, New Zealand.
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Chapter One: Introduction
1.1 Sea Level Rise
Current projections from the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (Sweet et
al., 2017) suggests that the sea level will have risen by 0.3-2.5 meter at the end of the 21st
century and current research is showing that the speed of SLR has accelerated due to the
ongoing Antarctic ice collapse (Rintoul et al., 2018). As a consequence, about 187 million
people who live in the coastal zones of the world would find their property and themselves
in danger (Nicholls et al., 2011). Based on current research, sea level Rise (SLR) is the main
threat to the resilience of a coastal city (Cazenave & Cozannet, 2014) and it will also cause
enormous damage in New Zealand, an island nation where all its major cities like Auckland,
Wellington and Christchurch are on the coast.
With SLR, More coastal zones will be drowned under the water with more wetlands forming
(Passeri et al., 2015). Moreover, the ongoing formation of wetlands under SLR is a natural
process that could lead to a significant difference from our existing understanding of
wetlands. Therefore, this could be an opportunity to investigate what are the impacts from
SLR on different types of wetland and how could they be transformed into opportunities,
especially within the scope of mitigating the ongoing adverse effects of SLR.
In addition, SLR will have an enormous impact on people’s daily lives. However, the planning
and design about these impacts are still dominated by engineering approaches that often
neglect the intangible needs of the local communities (Jabareen, 2012). Therefore, there is
a need to review and approach the adverse impacts of SLR through the lens of landscape
architecture.
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1.2 Sea Level Rise in the Wetlands of New Zealand
1.21 Introduction
To explore the potential of wetlands’ productivity for mitigating the adverse impacts of SLR
through design intervention, a critical review of SLR is essential. The Ministry for the
Environment of New Zealand ("Adapting to sea-level rise," 2019) provides a precise
introduction on SLR in general terms, stating that the earth is covered with greenhouse
gases which serve to trap the heat energy projecting from the sun. These accumulated
greenhouse gases will cause global warming, which will lead to SLR. Based on the research
from IPCC (Change, 2014), global warming was once a natural process that progressed
slowly. However, over the last 150 years, human activities like agriculture, transportation
and industry accelerated global warming, thus, the SLR is accelerating accordingly. In
addition, current research is showing that the speed of SLR has been further accelerated
due to the ongoing melting of Antarctic ice (Rintoul et al., 2018). With SLR, more coastal
zones will be drowned under water with more wetlands occurring (Passeri et al., 2015).
Current research shows that wetlands are one type of green infrastructure that carries a
strong ability for mitigating the impacts of extreme environmental events, including SLR
(Allam & Jones, 2018). Besides, the existing wetlands could adapt to SLR through naturally
occurring migration (Enwright, Griffith, & Osland, 2016). Thus, the ongoing formation of
wetlands under SLR, as an emerging natural process, could lead to a significant difference in
our existing understanding of the wetlands. Therefore, wetlands have the potential for
generating strategies for mitigating the adverse effects from SLR, and an examination of
wetlands in the scope of landscape architecture is very relevant.
1.22 Definition of Wetlands
Form our current understanding, a wet pond after rain does not necessarily make it a
wetland, a wetland is a distinctive ecosystem which is temporarily or permanently
inundated by water and supports many aquatic plants. Specifically, a water table that exists
long enough to support aquatic plants characterizes a wetland from other landforms (Keddy,
2010). In New Zealand, a definition of a wetland is clearly indicated in the Resource
Management Act (1991) Part 1 (2) (Gov, 1991) Interpretation and application, which states
a “Wetland includes permanently or intermittently wet areas, shallow water, and land water
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margins that support a natural ecosystem of plants and animals that are adapted to wet
conditions.”
1.23 Classification of Wetlands
Wetlands occur naturally on every continent, thus, there are many different types of them
(Davidson, 2014). Johnson and Gerbeaux divided the wetlands into nine types according to
the broad hydrological conditions that include landform setting, salinity and temperature
(Johnson & Gerbeaux, 2004). Other classifications of wetlands using different approaches or
with a focus on different countries have also been found. However, there are three reasons
that make Gerbeaux’s wetland classification more applicable in this research. First, their
classification and related discussion is focused on the wetlands of New Zealand. Second,
their classification is officially recognized and used by the Department of Conservation (DoC)
in New Zealand. Third, their classification has considerable relevance to SLR as this
classification is based on hydrological conditions. For these reasons this dissertation adopts
Johnson and Gerbeaux’ classification of wetlands. The nine wetland types based on this
classification are: marine, estuarine, riverine, lacustrine, palustrine, inland saline, plutonic,
geothermal and nival, as shown below.
Table 1. Wetland classification based on hydrological conditions
Term Definition
Marine Marine is the saline waters of the sea.
Estuarine Estuarine is located in the junction zone where land meets the sea and the
soil water there is affected by sea water. Some typical estuarine areas are
estuaries, coastal lagoons and other tidal reaches of coastal zones. The
estuarine classification is also known as coastal wetlands. The dominant
functions here are tidal effects and the salinization of soil water.
Riverine Riverine is connected to water channels like rivers and streams. The
dominant function here is the constantly flowing water in the wetland,
which keeps running. The hydrosystem of riverine includes both the river
bed and its riparian zones ecologically connected to the wetland. Going
downstream, the riverine land will eventually merge with the estuarine
land. The boundary is usually defined by where the salinity is 0.5%.
Lacustrine Lacustrine is connected to open water bodies like lakes and large ponds.
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The dominant functions here are wave actions and fluctuating water
levels with little water flow. The lakes and large ponds mentioned here
generally have a dimension of longer than 500 m.
Palustrine Palustrine includes all freshwater wetlands that are replenished by surface
water, ground water and rain, and do not directly connect to an open
water body. The palustrine classification is also known as a marsh, which
is the major type of wetlands that consist of a wide range of vegetation
types.
Inland saline The inland saline classification is located close to water resources with a
high concentration of soluble salts and a semi-arid climate. Inland saline
land is uncommon in New Zealand and is mainly found in the basins of
Otago.
Plutonic Plutonic is generally located underground in caves or underground
waterways where little photosynthesis takes place.
Geothermal Geothermal is located close to geothermal water and most of this land is
found in the central North Island in New Zealand.
Nival Nival is not a generally thought of as a wetland habitat as it is located in
glaciers and snowfields. Nival is a habitat for algal communities.
From the classification of wetlands, it can be seen that marine, estuarine, riverine and
lacustrine are wetlands that could be directly affected by SLR based on their hydrosystems
and dominant functions. Besides, palustrine as the major type of wetlands in New Zealand
bears significant ecosystem services. Thus, these five types of wetlands are included in the
following discussion and will be applied in the spatial illustration of ongoing SLR in the
design stage.
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1.3 Investigation on the Potentials of Wetlands in New Zealand
To discuss the potential challenges and opportunities of SLR rises on different types of
wetland, it is first useful to explore the ecosystem services wetlands provide. Clarkson has
divided these ecosystem services into four groups: provisioning services, regulating services,
habitat services and cultural services (Clarkson, Ausseil, & Gerbeaux, 2013), as shown in
Table 2.
___________________________________________________________________________
Table 2. Ecosystem services of wetlands
Types Detailed Ecosystem Services
Provisioning Services Food, fresh water supplies, raw materials, genetic resources,
medicinal resources and ornamental resources.
Regulating Services Influence air quality, climate regulation, moderation of extreme
events, regulate water flows, waste treatment, erosion
prevention, maintenance of soil fertility, pollination and
biological control.
Habitat Services Life cycle maintenance and gene pool protection.
Cultural Services Aesthetic, recreation/tourism, inspiration for cultural, art and
design, spiritual experience and cognitive information.
Clarkson also uses predicted economic values to set the “relative importance” of the
ecosystem services of wetlands, which aims at “quantifying wetland ecosystem services
from around the world” (Clarkson et al., 2013). Therefore, to investigate the potential of
wetlands for further development from a New Zealand perspective, a value-based
framework has been created from Clarkson’s work and other published papers based on
New Zealand’s wetlands. This investigation is developed from studies undertaken as part of
a research placement in the Lincoln University landscape architecture course LASC 699 (Tan,
2018), as shown in table 3 & Appendix B.
Table 3. Values from wetlands in a New Zealand Perspective
No. Categories Values
1 Remove unwanted nutrients
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Ecological Values
2 Provide habitat for wildlife
3 Improve Water quality & Security
4 Increase Biodiversity
5 Defences against flood
6 Regulate water
7 Trap sediment
8 Climate regulator
9 Provide condition for indigenous plants
10 Sinks of carbon
11 Increase resilience of ecological system
12
Economic Values
Generate Income/Reduce Lost
13 Food Production
14 Tourist attraction/services
15
Social Values
Provide Cultural value of Maori
16 Increase Well-being
17 Educational
18 Recreational
19 Aesthetic value
20 International and national significance
In this dissertation, the framework developed in research placement will be adapted and
then applied to investigate the productive potential of wetlands in New Zealand under a
SLR scenario. Different types of productivity are used to indicate the potential challenges
and opportunities of wetlands in relation to sea level rises.
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1.4 The Role of Landscape Architect in Sea Level Rise
To mitigate the adverse impacts and reduce the potential losses from SLR, the field of urban
planning has identified “resilience” and “adaptation” as relevant conceptual frameworks
that aim to mitigate the adverse impacts of SLR (Hill, 2016; Worku, 2017). Therefore, a
review on what is “resilience” in relation to coastal zones and to find out what it means in
the field of landscape architecture will be useful in revealing the potential of wetlands
under SLR. “Resilience” and “adaptation” are emerging terms that people are more likely to
use when facing extreme environmental events and ongoing SLR from climate change (Hill,
2016). “Resilience” is generally used to describe the ability of a city to recover from a
disaster, not on any other incremental trend (Shi, Chu, & Debats, 2015). Then, “adaptation”
was created and used to describe the ability of a city to mitigate the adverse impacts from
incremental trends like SLR in urban planning (Hill, 2016). Currently, “adaptation” is used
together with “Resilience” to deal with both temporal and incremental adverse impacts
from climate change in the US (Botzen, Michel-Kerjan, Kunreuther, de Moel, & Aerts, 2016).
Then, how can these concepts of “resilience” and “adaptation” be applied in the field of
landscape architecture?
Nicki Copley (Copley, Bowring, & Abbott, 2015) reviewed the term “resilience” and discussed
the term of “adaptation” within the scope of landscape architecture. The theoretical
framework which she explored with these two terms is insightful for investigating the
potential challenges and opportunities generated from SLR (Copley et al., 2015). First,
Copley introduced the social-ecological adaptive cycle (Holling & Gunderson, 2002), as
shown in Figure 1. There are four phases in this cycle: reorganization phase means
“innovation, experimentation and transformation potential”; exploitation phase means
“growth and opportunity”; conservation phase means “stability, certainty, and control”;
release phase means “disturbance, disaster leading to creative opportunities for reimagining
an alternative state” (Copley et al., 2015). In my research, ongoing SLR is a new
environment that has the possibility of generating potential in the reorganization phase.
The research has been undertaken in different fields about SLR is the exploration in the
exploitation phase; the different guidelines and frameworks that have been structured are
products in the conservation phase and the investigation of this research is in the release
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phase, which aims to investigate the innovative opportunities and alternative futures for
wetlands in New Zealand under the SLR scenario.
Copley then concluded that the role of the landscape architect in assisting a city to become
more resilient towards SLR by stating that (as a landscape architect) “Our research is
positioned within the reorganization phase and seeks to grasp this opportunity to develop
opportunity and innovation, exploring how landscape architects can be crucial to the
imagination of more adaptive and resilient futures.” In Copley’s interpretation, the purpose
of “Resilience” changed from recovering after a disaster to opening a discourse where
values could be released from the landscape in an incremental trend including SLR, through
a design-based “adaptation” in the field of landscape architecture. In this research, I will
seek to follow her approach while explaining the concepts she developed in the design
stage, which aim to express more productivity in wetlands through landscape patterns
under the scenario of SLR. Adaptive strategies that could be widely applied in different
contexts of coastal zones are generated to mitigate the adverse effects of SLR.
Figure 1. Social-ecological adaptive cycle generated by Copley who adapted it from Holling
and Gunderson.
IMAGE REMOVED DUE TO COPYRIGHT
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1.5 Challenges and Opportunities of Wetlands in Sea Level Rise
1.51 Introduction
Many impacts from SLR have been found and illustrated (Nicholls & Cazenave, 2010). The
aim of this research is to focus on exploring how could the generation of wetlands could, as
a consequence of ongoing SLR, be used to mitigate adverse impacts from SLR. Therefore,
the following discussion focuses on the adverse impacts with potential to be mitigated by
releasing the productivity of wetlands through design intervention. As the generated
strategies about SLR will be examined in New Zealand, the following discussion will be
discussed in general but also with a focused on New Zealand.
1.52 Increasing Hidden Risk and Cost of Infrastructure Failure
By 2100, without proper adaptation towards SLR, globally half a billion residences in coastal
plains will have to relocate to higher ground or live in floating cities (Reise, 2017). About
0.3– 9.3% of the global gross domestic product will be lost if no adaptation has been
successfully implemented (Reise, 2017). In comparison, protecting high-value coastal zones
with dykes will pace a much lower financial burden on the local government in the 2100
scenario of SLR (Hinkel et al., 2014). However dykes building is an engineering approach
against nature and it is easy to draw serious consequence once the dykes fail (Hinkel et al.,
2014). Besides, infrastructure building will involve the distribution of allowances between
different zones and this will drag the actors involved into a prolonged debate that will slow
down the progress of adaptation towards SLR (Nicholls et al., 2011). Moreover, the New
Zealand government officially discourages the building of hard coastal infrastructure like sea
walls and advocates to implement a retreating strategy under SLR (Bell et al., 2017).
Therefore, the following discussion will be carried out based on a scenario under retreating
strategy.
However, there are also some challenges for implementing a retreating strategy. For
example, coastal residences today are generally unfamiliar with SLR (Reise, 2017), as sea
levels have been relatively constant in human history for a long time until the first signal of
SLR that was found in 1970 (Slangen et al., 2016). Besides, coastal residents today
generally feel safe as the coastlines have been structured and fortified against storm surges
for many years (Reise, 2017). For example, there have been 64 years of no major dyke
failures in Netherlands and the people’s faith towards the engineered defence has been
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growing with the years. Besides, scientists are likely to avoid overestimating SLR for their
credibility and the risk of dike’s defences failing could be further increased (Reise, 2017).
Another example is from Holland, a country that used to rely on the building of dykes and
coastal barriers as a defence against storm surges. But with the side effects of water control
and climate change, the Dutch government turned to find an alternative strategy in 2008.
This emphasises a spatial adaptation strategy that integrates the natural dynamics of water
and sediments, in other words, it is a retreat and community replacement strategy. This was
approved by the Dutch government, but was halted in 2015 after protests by local residents.
From the examples, it can be seen that it may take a decade for public debates and another
decade for the step change implementation of adjustments in lifestyle (Reise, 2017).
Therefore, coastal residents who were well protected are now vulnerable to the increasing
risk of dyke failure due to ongoing SLR. Besides, the sense of safety built into the
infrastructure have made coastal residents more likely to accept the inevitable hidden
effects rather than to adapt to any changes with a visible cost like community replacement.
To help coastal communities adapt to SLR and insightfully manage the related potential
risks, it is worthwhile to consider other strategies for innovation in SLR. Besides, increases in
public awareness towards the impacts of SLR is another important matter to consider in the
field of landscape architecture (Meyer, 2008; Sheppard, 2015). The establishment of the
estuarine wetlands are a consequence of ongoing SLR (Passeri et al., 2015) with this natural
process able to be perceived by the public as a warning sign. Besides, the time-based
approach is a “trump card” of for the landscape architect in tackling SLR (Copley et al., 2015;
Donald A, 1997) and there is potential for the coastal zone to be developed as a recreational
park for mitigating the adverse effects from SLR (Burger, O’Neill, Handel, Hensold, & Ford,
2017). Therefore, this shows the opportunity to develop and design estuarine wetlands for
educational purposes as it could increase the awareness of the public towards the
consequences, especially the hidden risks from SLR.
1.53 Increasing Demand for Accommodation and Living Spaces
Ongoing SLR will increase the demand on accommodation for two reasons. First, the growth
of the human population is constantly accelerating and reached seven billion in 2011
(Worldometers, 2019). In New Zealand, its population has constantly grown from around
3.7 million in 1995 to almost 5 million in 2018 (Worldometers, 2019). This increased
population trend will not only transform more land from its original use to residential,
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industrial and commercial uses but will also create more pressure on the existing
ecosystems which increase the input of resources and output of pollution (Ehrlich, 1974).
Second, coastal cities are generally densely populated and their population growth rates are
higher than in their hinterlands (Neumann, Vafeidis, Zimmermann, & Nicholls, 2015). In
particular coastal communities in developing countries are expanding fast and are also
comparatively more vulnerable towards SLR, so this will leave not much time for them to
have an appropriate adaptation (Jevrejeva, Jackson, Riva, Grinsted, & Moore, 2016). Besides,
before 2050, extreme environmental events will double in tropics, destroying coastal cities
in low-lying Pacific Island nations (Vitousek et al., 2017). If there is no successful adaptation
of SLR to be implemented, the exposure status of coastal cities will generate millions of
environmental refugees (Nicholls et al., 2011).
Therefore, not only the increasing population but also incoming climate refugees will
require more space for accommodation and living. It is important to plan and prepare for
future SLR (Bell et al., 2017). Thus, as landscape architects in facing the challenges from SLR,
we need to plan things in advance rather than design afterwards. Therefore, this predicted
increasing demand on housing and living spaces will be taken into consideration in this
dissertation. While seawater is transforming more coastal zones into wetlands (Passeri et al.,
2015), the modern-built houses with their fixed foundations will not be able to meet the
needs of residents who then need to relocate to a higher ground in the future (Reise, 2017).
However, people have been living in houses surrounded by water for a long time; this can
even be traced back to the Bronze Age (Ertl, 2008). A building surrounded by water, and
raised above it is called a stilt house. It is raised over the surface of soil or water by piles
that primarily protect it against flooding (Bush et al., 2004). Besides, some communities of
stilt houses are able to perform economic activities like floating markets where people
exchange their products and provide different kinds of service (Geppert & Dufhues, 2005).
Therefore, stilt housing opens an opportunity for planning and designing wetlands for
accommodation and living purposes.
1.54 Impact on Food Security
SLR will not only reduce living spaces for coastal communities but will also invade arable
land. The reduced arable land will affect the food security of a country (Sarwar, 2005). Thus,
it could become a challenge for local authorities when more food is required to support the
larger population with less arable land available under the impacts from SLR. The Global
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Agriculture Towards 2050 report (Alexandratos & Bruinsma, 2012), noted that overall food
production needs to be increased by 70 percent from 2005 to feed the predicted 9.1 billion
population of the world in 2050. Because of the high population growth rates and low food
production efficiencies in developing countries, they will need to double their food
production to feed their people (Alexandratos & Bruinsma, 2012).
As a consequence, food prices in the global markets are predicted to increase and this will
affect the availability of food to low-income residents and the incoming environmental
refugees. Thus, generating more food from the land could contribute to the resilience of
coastal communities towards SLR and become a visionary step to adaptation. In New
Zealand, harvesting food resources like eels, whitebait, mullet and watercress from wetland
is a tradition for Maori ("Maori and wetlands," n.d.; McKerchar, Bowers, Heta, Signal, &
Matoe, 2015). Today, wetlands have been found not only have the ability to establish
industrialized food production but also to treat the pollution outputs from it (Vymazal,
2017). Therefore, this opens an opportunity to explore how food production in wetlands
could be harnessed through design to deal with the food security issue derived from SLR.
1.55 Impact on Coastal Tourism
Coastal tourism, as one of the largest tourism segments (Hall, 2001), has much invested in
buildings, such as hotels and vacation homes in the coastal zones (Scott, 2011). Besides the
potential loss of coastal properties, there are some other predicted impacts from SLR on the
coastal tourism, such as the deprivation of high-value beaches, changes in landscape
scenarios and the destruction on coastal infrastructure (Phillips & Jones, 2006). For example,
83% of tourist beaches and 62% of coastal infrastructure in the Caribbean island of
Martinique could be severely damaged by SLR (Schleupner, 2008). Therefore, vacation
properties and tourist destinations in New Zealand could also be deeply affected by SLR.
Almost every tourism destination needs to adapt to climate change either through
minimizing the potential losses or generating new opportunities from the local impacts of
climate change (Scott, Gössling, & Hall, 2012). Therefore, a collaborative design that
incorporates the ecological and geomorphological structures on the shore can make coastal
zones more resilient towards SLR and eco-tourism as one type of productivity from
wetlands could be generated from the impacts of SLR (Burger et al., 2017). Then, this opens
an opportunity for landscape architects to not only mitigate the adverse effects but also to
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explore tourism values induced by SLR through planning and designing coastal zones like
the estuarine wetlands.
1.56 Conclusion
In conclusion, SLR will cause huge adverse impacts on the community of New Zealand.
Compared to the engineering approach of defensive infrastructure building, a combination
of adaptation and mitigation on a large scale are required to limit SLR and reduce the
severity of its consequences (Nicholls et al., 2007) with considerable opportunity for
landscape architecture to generate integrated strategies that pro-actively address SLR
(Copley et al., 2015; Donald A, 1997).
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1.6 Research question
The literature review in the research context section of this dissertation shows the adverse
impacts of SLR on the coastal zones in New Zealand. It also indicates the potential of
wetlands for mitigating these impacts. Marine, estuarine, riverine, lacustrine and palustrine
wetlands are those which will be most affected by SLR and will be the focus of this research.
In addition, it has identified roles for the landscape architect in mitigating the adverse
impacts of SLR and the reasons for wetlands being a valuable design component for this
purpose. Three challenges of SLR that could be transformed into opportunities through
design interventions have been identified: increasing hidden risks and costs of
infrastructure failure; increasing demands on accommodation and living spaces and the
impacts on food security and coastal tourism. This literature review identified key principles
that have potential to generate values from wetlands under SLR scenario. However, the
existing guidelines and adaptive strategies for SLR appear general in nature and require
more detailed translation into landscape architecture design practice. It is the potential to
consider ways that these could be translated into design forms and specifically, designs of
different wetland scenarios developed for a common site that offers a strong opportunity
for research. Specifically this research asks what range of wetland design forms could be
usefully respond to the impacts of SLR? And following this what benefits within the
increasingly prevalent issue of SLR could wetlands be harnessed to deliver?
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Chapter Two: Methods
2.1 Literature Review
A critical literature review on relevant materials includes the literature and the guidelines
that are essential for this research in establishing a strong foundation for identifying and
investigating the gap of knowledge in the scope of designing wetlands under sea level rise
(SLR) scenario. In table 4, steps 1 to 5 are the questions I want to answer from the literature
review in building a firm foundation for this study. A literature review is useful for
developing a theoretical model and examining it in a project (Webster & Watson, 2002). In
this research, the best-practice design guidelines for wetlands that I developed in research
placement and the quadrant evaluation diagram developed by Abbott and Bowring (Abbott
& Bowring, 2017) are the two theoretical models examined. Best-practice design patterns
for wetlands in SLR and the adaptive strategies generated from it are the new products
developed from the literature review.
In Webster and Watson’s understanding (Webster & Watson, 2002), there are two types of
literature review. First, “authors could deal with a mature topic where an accumulated body
of research exists that needs analysis and synthesis. In this case, they would conduct a
thorough literature review and then propose a conceptual model that synthesizes and
extends existing research”. Second, “authors could tackle an emerging issue that would
benefit from exposure to potential theoretical foundations. Here, the review of current
literature on the emerging topic would, of necessity, be shorter. The author's contribution
would arise from the fresh theoretical foundations proposed in developing a conceptual
model”. The literature review used in this research included both types, as introduced above.
Steps 1 to 3 in table 4 aim to determine what a landscape architect could do to mitigate the
adverse impacts of SLR through exploring the potential of wetlands, these steps are from
the first type of literature review. Then, steps 4 and 5 in table 1 focus on the emerging
topics indicated in the discussion of mature topics in steps 1 to 3. Best-practice design
patterns for wetlands in SLR are also developed in the literature review.
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2.2 Scenario Development
Scenarios are constructed to inform alternative futures with different potentials and to
enable decision-makers to make insightful choices (Nassauer & Corry, 2004). The normative
landscape scenario as one type of scenario is effective in exploring the “potential in both
policy and landscape ecology research” and could be applied to “an interdisciplinary project
that proposed alternative scenarios” (Nassauer & Corry, 2004). Besides, scenario
approaches have also been applied in the field of landscape planning (Ahern, 2011).
Therefore, the normative landscape scenario development is applicable to this research,
which focuses on revealing the potential of wetlands in SLR.
Based on the understanding of Nassauer and Corry (Nassauer & Corry, 2004), the scenarios
should include four parts. The first is “a description of the present situation’; the second is “a
number of alternative futures”; the third is “possible pathways connecting the present with
images of the future”; and the fourth is “evaluated and compared”. In this research, the first
and second parts of scenario development will be used at step 8 in table 4, which aims to
develop a sequential scenario of SLR through overlapping the retreating shorelines of
different years in the future. Compare to generate different scenarios in different years, it
will be easier to develop an adaptive strategy through reviewing the impacts of SLR in a
dynamic and generative view. The adaptive strategies generated for SLR are used to
connect the present and the alternative futures at step 9 in table 4. Afterwards, a
comparison and an evaluation are also applied in the same section.
The aim of this research is to explore the potential of wetland productivity for mitigating
the adverse impacts of sea level rise (SLR) through design intervention. The aim of this
research is achieved through following steps:
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Table 4. Research Steps with methods
Steps Chapter Description Methods
1.
One
The critical literature review is used to help
understand the mechanism of wetlands in New Zealand
under the SLR scenario.
Literature
Review
2. The critical literature review is used to investigate the
potential of wetlands in New Zealand.
3. The critical literature review is used to define the role
of the landscape architect in wetland design under SLR.
4. The critical literature review is used to explore the
potential of wetlands in mitigating the adverse impacts
under the SLR scenario.
5.
Two
The critical literature review is used to produce best-
practice design patterns, which are then applied to
generate a set of adaptive strategies on different
contexts including rural, suburban and city.
6. Three Review best-practice design principles for wetlands
7. Four Generate design patterns for wetlands in SLR
8.
Five
A sequential scenario for wetland development under
SLR in eastern Christchurch is developed for releasing
different types of productivity.
Scenario
development
9. An examination of the generated adaptive strategies in
the scenario will be used for further discussion and
become an exemplar on how the productivity of
wetlands can be best harnessed to mitigate the
adverse impacts from SLR.
10. Six Conclusion
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Chapter Three: Best-practice Design Principles for Wetlands
3.1 Best-practice Design Principles for Wetlands
This chapter is built on the research placement that identifies the state of knowledge for
expressing values of wetlands from New Zealand’s perspective through a critical literature
review (Tan, 2018), as shown in Appendix B. Besides, it also indicates the research gap in
this zone and produces best-practice design guidelines for assisting landscape architects and
other related design professionals in wetland design, as shown in table 5. The relevant
design guidelines in this research are then transformed into design patterns with the
illustrations in the context of sea level rises.
Table 5. Best-practice design principles for wetland developed in research placement
No. principles
1. Site selection for wetlands should first consider its soil conditions and, thus, where
there used to be wetland is more suitable for the establishment of a wetland
2. The size and types of wetlands should be considered based on the water resources
available
3. Planning of wetlands should be considered within the larger context
4. Flexible and mufti-functional design can improve environmental adaptability
5. Constructed wetland should cover about 1% of the site to maximize its nutrient
removal ability
6. Constructed wetland can deal with storm water directly, as natural wetlands are
supposed to only handle the pre-treated storm water
7. Whether the water levels of wetlands are allowed to change and by much should
we expect should be included in the design
8. The life span of wetlands should be considered in their design, and the designer
needs to decide if this wetland design need to be replaced or rejuvenated
9. Plan routes carefully to avoid external damage to sensitive plants
10. Hybrid use of different types of constructed wetland can improve nutrient removal
ability
11. Wetlands in critical zones can enhance thr efficiency of nutrient removal while
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controlling the cost
12. Large wetlands can express more ecological values, but small wetlands could
contribute to protecting the endangered species present
13. Complex topography could generate more vegetation and animal communities
14. Shallow wetlands have a greater ability for nutrient removal, but fence protection
is required
15. Increasing the use of native plants can enhance indigenous values
16. Respect and explore indigenous cultural values when designing wetlands
17. Introduce ornamental plants into wetlands could express more aesthetic and
ecological values
18. Developing wetland tourism could contribute to public awareness of wetland
protection, especially with the assistance of visitor centre and guiding services
19. Simple-constructed and easy-operated designs can reduce the cost of
implementation
20. Easy-maintained designs of wetlands can reduce cost for maintenance
21. Designs should go along with the owner’s personal and business goals to make it
happen
22. Plan and design wetlands to prepare for anticipated climate change and its impacts
23. Integrating food production into wetland systems could contribute to the balance
the watershed ecosystem and economic development
24. Integrate wetlands with a green infrastructure could mitigate the effects of floods
In this research, the relevant design guidelines to this research and some other useful
findings that relate to the expression of productivity from wetlands will be transformed into
design patterns through my design-based interpretation within the scope of landscape
architecture. These design patterns will be integrated into several adaptive strategies for
the expression of productivity in the scenario of SLR in coastal zones.
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3.2 Evaluation Method
To effectively categorizing the wetland design patterns and undertaking valuable
discussions, a design-directed tool employed by landscape architectural researchers, Mick
Abbott and Jacky Bowring, shows great potential to meet the need. This tool is “a quadrant
approach based on intersecting axes, ... [which] can similarly be both analytical and
generational, where the two axes set out a field of possibility” (Abbott & Bowring, 2017).
They then also describe the purpose of the tool is for “crowd-sourced design critique”
(Abbott & Bowring, 2017) and this is useful in categorizing the design appraoch. Therefore, I
applied the quadrant diagram for this research and popularized the axes with the resilience
and productivity; planning and designing, as shown in figure 2. The reason I chose these
axes is because they enable me to express the productivity of wetlands in an
environmental-friendly way at the two stages in which landscape architects are generally
involved in, planning and designing. Each design pattern generated will be categorized into
one of the four quadrants, like productivity-planning. Then the design approaches are able
to be located in one of the four quadrants in the form of black dots, as shown in figure 2.
Therefore, what design approaches have been taken or have not been taken are identified
in the diagram.
Productivity
Figure 2. Quadrant diagram for categorizing design approaches of wetlands
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3.3 Review on Design
3.31 Introduction
To consider best-practice design principles for wetlands and the quadrant diagram in design
practice, the major design of my undergraduate project at Lincoln University in 2017 is used
as an example. The chosen location of my major design is on the lacustrine wetland of Te
Waihora/Lake Ellesmere in the Selwyn District of the Canterbury Region in New Zealand.
Lake Ellesmere has been found to been taken more pressure from the constant and
cumulative human activities like intensifying agricultural practices. This leads to an ongoing
degradation of water quality. Therefore, I set my primary target to improve water quality of
Te Waihora/Lake Ellesmere in major design.
3.32 Case Study
In my research, an exemplar of QianDao Lake in China inspired me. QiaoDao Lake is a man-
made lake, made in 1959, as part of the Xin'an River hydroelectric station. With the
transformation of the local farming fabric by introducing aquaculture to deal with the
ecological crisis in 2004, Qiandao Lake became well-known for not only its aquacultural
products and beautiful views but also its consistency in providing clean water to the
surrounding cities. Therefore, I found that environmental challenges could be transformed
into opportunities with systemic thinking. I then changed my target to transform the water
quality issues of Te Waihora/Lake Ellesmere into opportunities that could benefit the local
community.
In addition, there were two strategies I have learnt from the exemplar of QianDao Lake; bio-
manipulation in aquaculture and incorporating with other industries. Bio-manipulation is
the deliberate alteration of an ecosystem by adding or removing species. With human
intervention, more environmental services could be explored and enhanced, such as water
purification, population control of certain species and even making a profit to benefit the
local community. However, there is a limitation on the contribution from a certain
industries, but by incorporating different sectors from other industries, a lot more interest
could be made by society and for society. Therefore, as landscape architects, we need to
consider how to build a win-win mechanism using systemic thinking. From what I learnt
from this study, different design approaches that have been conducted in major design are
discussed below.
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3.33 Systemic Analysis
To redesign a mechanism, it is necessary to review the existing one. Figure 3 is the attempt
I have made to shows how do the nutrients released from dairy industries affects the water
quality in Te Waihora/Lake Ellesmere. Some turning points of the current situation were
found through unfolding the existing system. The turning points were: planting of riparian
plants; restoration of wetland plants and introducing aquaculture from omnivorous (mixed-
feed) fish. The amplifying version of figure 3 is shown in appendix A.
Figure 3. Nutrients leaching patterns on dairy farms developed on major design
After a systemic analysis, figure 4 was produced and illustrated how the nutrients inside the
Selwyn River and Te Waihora/Lake Ellesmere could be used for different industries which
will finally increase the welfare of the local community. The colours changes in figure 4
means: dark blue to blue represent water quality improved; blue to green represent the
water is used for irrigation; blue/green to yellow means the welfare of community is
improved.
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Figure 4. System for transforming leached nutrients to the welfare of local communities
3.34 Anticipation about Climate
Afterwards, I looked closely at the site to discover how the sea level rises change the coastal
lines of Te Waihora/Lake Ellesmere, as shown in figure 5.
Figure 5. Change of coastal lines in Lake Ellesmere
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3.35 Systemic Spatial Planning
With an understanding of the productive systems and following the coastal line changes
from SLR, I designed figure 6. Different ecosystem services that could be provided are
labelled and classified into three different systems. The food system consists of agriculture,
fruit production and aquaculture, for improving food security; the house system consists of
re-located 3-storey high ground houses, riparian silted houses and upturned-boat floating
houses, for providing accommodation. The water system consists of river channels,
estuarine wetlands, palustrine wetlands and fish farms, for improving the water quality in
the Selwyn River and Te Waihora/Lake Ellesmere.
Figure 6. Three layers of systems that benefit the local community
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3.36 Time-based Planning
To make my design adapt to SLR, four scenarios are generated and different components of
the three systems are located according to their original characteristics and the predicted
impacts from SLR, as shown in figure 7.
Figure 7. Four scenarios of sea level rise in Lake Ellesmere
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Time-based planting are applied to the planting strategy of my major design as well and
there are four stages in it, as shown in figure 8.
STAGE ONE (1-5years): In five years, most native shrubs could grow to close to their mature
forms. At this stage, the ecosystem of the under-story level could be fully established, and
be able to attract some insects and small animals back. In this way, the foundation is
complete for transforming into a higher class of ecosystem.
STAGE TWO (5-10years): In ten years, all shrubs should be fully grown and start to expand
to fill the empty spaces. Lumber trees are supposed to be half grown by this stage, which
can perform a canopy effect to protect the lower shrubs. In addition, fruit trees will be able
to produce fruit from year to year, attract not only people but also wild animals.
STAGE THREE (10-20years): In twenty years, the lumber trees are ready to be harvested and
transformed into living materials of market value, which will be used to further develop the
local community.
STAGE FOUR (20-30years): In thirty years, the lumber trees are harvested, where these
where will be left and occupied by native wetland plants. At this stage, the water of Te
Waihora/Lake Ellesmere should occupy half of the zone from the rising water caused by
global warming.
Figure 8. Time-based design of planting strategies
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3.37 Discussion
After a brief review of my major design, best-practice design guidelines and quadrant
diagram are examined in evaluating my major design. Among them, best-practice design
guidelines could be used to evaluate the wetland designs in the form of a check boxes. In
using my design as an example, I have meet most of the principles and only failed to meet
principle 6, which indicated that the constructed wetlands can deal with storm water
directly, but natural wetlands are supposed to only handle pre-treated storm water. In my
design, there is one patch of vegetation planting zone that directly connects to the restored
riverine wetland. I should connect the vegetation planting zone to a purifying-functioning
artificial wetland or other facilities with similar purposes before connecting to the restored
natural wetlands. From this result, it can be seen that my major design is complying quite
well with the best-practice design principles for wetlands. This is because I had already
started to review the literature during the design stage and most of the literature I reviewed
at that time was used afterwards to construct the best-design principles for wetlands.
Therefore, these design guidelines should be more useful for other wetland designers.
Quadrant diagram adapted in figure 2, is used to identify and localize the design approaches
I have taken in major design, as shown in figure 9.
Figure 9. Evaluate the design approaches has taken in major design
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From figure 9, it could be seen that there are four major design approaches I have taken in
major design, includes systemic spatial planning, time-based planing, systemic analysis and
anticipation about climate. Among them, systemic spatial planning and time-based planning
are localized in the quadrant of productivity and planning, systemic analysis and
anticipation about climate are localized in the quadrant of resilience and planning. Compare
to this two quadrants, the quadrant of design are left empty. This means, the design
approaches has been taken in MD are more focus in planning and less strong in assisting
designing. Therefore, for harnessing the values expressed from wetlands under SLR from
not only planning but also designing. The best-practice design patterns for wetlands in SLR
are developed in chapter 4, which seeks to structure a design-based tool for wetlands
design under SLR.
The four approaches have been taken in major design will also be used in the following
chapters. The approach of systemic spatial planning will be conducted in a closer scale in
the form of design patterns in chapter 4. The approach of systemic analysis will be
conducted in the form of productive system in chapter 4. Anticipation about climate and
time-based design will be combined into the approach of scenario development of SLR that
will be used in chapter 5.
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Chapter Four: Design Patterns for Wetlands in Sea Level Rise
4.1 Introduction
To discuss the best-practice design patterns for wetlands in SLR effectively, the location
used to examine these design patterns needs to be confirmed in advance. After comparing
different coastal zones in New Zealand, I found eastern Christchurch is a good choice of site
selection for three reasons.
First, the earthquake on 22 February 2011 had significant impacts on both the local
population and infrastructure, such as widespread building damage, liquefaction and
landslides in the city of Christchurch (Kaiser et al., 2012). These changes in the landscape
made a large area become void where are now unable to bear heavy structures (Van
Ballegooy et al., 2014). Besides, Christchurch is vulnerable from the combined challenges
from the earthquake and ongoing SLR (Risken, Fraser, Rutter, & Gadsby, 2015). However,
the adverse impacts induced by the earthquake are also opportunities for landscape
architects to review the context and look for alternative futures for this landscape in facing
SLR (Copley et al., 2015). For example, these void zones could be used to increase the
resilience of the city (Roggema, 2018), in this research, the void zones could be used for
wetland restoration and development. Therefore, Christchurch not only has an urgent need
to be prepared for SLR but also to undertake opportunities to implement innovative
approaches in mitigating the adverse impacts of SLR.
Second, the 2011 earthquake severely damaged the economy of Christchurch (Parker &
Steenkamp, 2012), and thus it will be impractical for the its city council to build expensive
engineering defence to SLR. Besides, the New Zealand government discourages building
hard engineering structures to defend against SLR, instead, it encourages alternative
approaches including a retreating strategy (Bell et al., 2017). Therefore, it is more possible
and practical for Christchurch city to implement wetland design as part of its retreating
strategy to SLR.
Third, Christchurch is close to Selwyn District where are many intensified agricultural
practices like dairy farming, which are responsible for leaching nutrients into water bodies
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(Tait & Cullen, 2006). It has been found that these nutrients have a positive link to the
productivity of wetlands (Ponnamperuma, 1984). Therefore, Christchurch is a good location
for implementing productive wetland designs.
The key principles of wetland design under the SLR scenario are indicated through the
literature review and then categorized into the two key aspects of wetlands design:
resilience and productivity. Each of these key aspects is embodied with many terms, like
“size” in resilience and the “food production” in productivity. Most of these terms are
translated into design patterns to facilitate future designs of wetlands.
4.2 Resilient Wetlands
4.21 Introduction
The quadrant diagram for categorizing the key principles of resilient wetlands design
includes four parts: size, depth, quantity and connectivity. This section provides suggestions
on some general questions about wetlands design or how to design a resilient wetland.
4.22 Size
Water depth and space coverage of a wetland depends on the inputs and outputs of water
resources (Zedler, 2000). It can be deduced that a larger wetland requires more water to
sustain its hydrological condition and; thus, it will be good for designers to decide the size
and depth of a wetland according to the existing water resources available, to achieve a
self-sustaining wetland design, as shown in figure 10. Beside the existing water resources,
the local evaporation rates of water should also be taken into consideration in the planning
stage. For example, Christchurch is an arid city and its evaporation rate for water is high
(McGann, 1983). Thus, the wetland design in Christchurch should involve calculating the
water inputs and outputs to decide on the water depth and space coverage of a future
wetland. However, since the invading sea water will transform coastal land, riverine
wetlands and lacustrine wetlands into marine wetlands and estuarine wetlands that could
directly use the sea as a water resource. Therefore, the water balance of the marine and
estuarine wetlands is not a limitation for their size.
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Figure 10. A large wetland requires more water input
Moreover, open water surfaces have a higher evaporation rate than vegetated wetlands
(Mohamed, Bastiaanssen, Savenije, Van den Hurk, & Finlayson, 2012). So, instead of limiting
the entire size of a wetland, water outputs from evaporation can also be controlled through
replacing open water spaces by vegetated wetland surfaces, as shown in figure 11.
Figure 11. More water exposed space increases the need of water resources
Constructed wetland of 1% of the total catchment area of a farm can greatly cut down its
nitrogen output (C. Tanner, Nguyen, & Sukias, 2005). This was mentioned by Vymazal who
stated that more than 1% of constructed wetland in a catchment farm will not increase its
nitrogen removal ability significantly (Vymazal, 2017), as shown in figure 12. This means
constructed wetlands should be controlled within the most effective percentage of a farm,
and the nutrient inputs and outputs should be calculated to achieve effective nutrient
management.
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Therefore, for wetland design, the space saved from having excessive constructed wetlands
for purification can be developed to express other types of productivity like tourism and
food production. Unlike a farm, the leached nutrients, waste-water or storm water in
coastal zones of Christchurch, are hard to measure. Thus, this pattern is more useful for
palustrine wetlands, especially for those focusing on food production and should not be
applied on wetlands but into a larger hydrological system like marine, estuarine and riverine
wetlands.
Figure 12. Percentage of constructed wetland for effective nutrient removal
4.23 Depth
Shallow soil (2.5-7.5 and 7.5-15 cm) has higher phosphorus absorption and higher
phosphorus buffering capacity, thus the subsoil is critical in managing phosphorus release
(Aye, Nguyen, Bolan, & Hedley, 2010). However, shallow wetlands are vulnerable to herding
animals and a fence around a wetland is necessary (Robertson & Suggate, 2012). This idea is
supported by (McKergow, Matheson, & Quinn, 2016) who highlighted that riparian planting
and fencing are currently the best solution for protecting water quality and habitat
restoration from herd animals. He then added that 96% of cows had been excluded from
shallow water (>1 m and >30 cm) on dairy farms during the milking season (McKergow et al.,
2016). In contrast with shallow wetland, deep wetlands (up to 2 m) could greatly reduce
damage from herding animals, as stated by (Hughes, Tanner, McKergow, & Sukias, 2016),
who further stated that a fence seems unlikely to neither protect cows from trampling in
wetlands or improving downstream water quality in deep wetlands. Therefore, in shallow
wetlands where close to herd animals, fences are required in the design, as shown in figure
13.
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Figure 13. Shallow wetlands need to be fenced up from herding animals
Wetlands with changing water levels are fundamentally different from wetlands with stable
water levels (Zedler, 2000). Thus, the hydrological regime needs to be confirmed in advance
and the landscape architect needs to understand the transitional sequence of wetlands,
that are responsible for the drier state of wetlands through accumulating residues, as
shown in figure 14. This transitional sequence is likely to be accelerated in agricultural and
urban areas with more nutrient outputs (Zedler, 2000). In addition, it also generates a
different type of wetland where it provides various habitats that breed a diversity of animal
communities, but the induced water level change is one of the most critical threats to these
habitats (Zedler, 2000).
Figure 14. Transitional sequence of wetlands
Therefore, for wetlands with rare or endangered species, water level changes should be
reduced to a minimum. To achieve this, first, the restoration of wetlands with high
ecological values should be located on higher ground or in the hinterland to reduce water
level changes induced by SLR. Second, design a deep wetland for having a longer life span.
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4.24 Quantity
The conservation of wetlands should focus on large wetlands that provide many types of
ecosystem services (McGlone, 2009). Besides, a large wetland usually contains multiple
wetland types that carry more ecological value (Ausseil, Lindsay Chadderton, Gerbeaux,
Theo Stephens, & Leathwick, 2011). Therefore, a large wetland could release more
ecological ecosystem services than the same area of small divided wetlands, as shown in
figure 15.
Figure 15. Large wetlands release more value than small wetlands combined in same space
4.25 Connectivity
However, a small wetland is valuable in protecting rare and threatened plant species (J. et
al., 2015) and; thus, the unique ecosystem services of a small wetland should also be
protected and enhanced. Because there is no official guideline to categorize a wetland as
large or small, we should focus on the connectivity between wetlands. For example, many
connected small wetlands could also contribute significantly to ecological ecosystem
services (Bornette, Amoros, & Lamouroux, 1998). Moreover, the connectivity of wetlands is
also important in mitigating the adverse impacts from floods (Karim, Kinsey‐Henderson,
Wallace, Arthington, & Pearson, 2012); improving nutrient removal ability (Racchetti et al.,
2011) and increasing inshore fishery yields (Meynecke, Lee, & Duke, 2008). Therefore, the
connectivity of wetlands is important for a wetland design to be more resilient and
productive, as shown in figure 16.
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Figure 16. Connected wetlands release more ecosystem services than divided wetlands
Flexible and multi-functional wetland design could be adapted to different environments (C.
C. Tanner & Kloosterman, 1997). This principle was primarily generated for the design of
constructed wetlands, but it has the potential to be implemented within an urban context.
This is because the urban zones are complex in nature and are more likely to provide many
fragmented patches instead of a large patch (Salata & Yiannakou, 2016). To make effective
use of these fragmented patches, the connectivity of wetlands is, thus, is very important for
releasing the ecosystem services of wetlands into the urban fabric. Therefore, fragmented
patches have the potential to be developed as connected wetlands for releasing more
ecosystem services, as shown in figure 17.
Figure 17. Connected fragmented wetlands are adaptive towards SLR
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4.26 Migration
The magnitude of the change on shorelines under SLR depends on the existing morphology
of the landscape. For example, a shoreline with a steep slope could be more resilient to SLR
than that with a gentle slope (Runting, Lovelock, Beyer, & Rhodes, 2017). As one
consequence of the interaction between a gentle shoreline and the ongoing SLR, estuarine
wetlands will gradually migrate landwards (Passeri et al., 2015), as shown in figure 18.
However, the development of coastal zones, like the extension of a coastal city, may hinder
the migration of estuarine wetlands (Runting et al., 2017).
Therefore, the void space or corridor with a lower elevation or gentle slope is necessary for
the landward migration of estuarine wetlands. In Christchurch, the void/empty zones
generated by the 2011 earthquake and the riparian zones of the Avon River have great
potential to be designed for the migration of estuarine wetlands.
Figure 18. Migration of estuarine wetlands
SLR has a significant impact on the living organisms in wetlands (Nichols, 1989). The
migration of estuarine wetlands could result in the replacement of the major plant species
due to changes in the supply chain of ecosystems caused by the changing macro climatic
conditions (Osland et al., 2016). Besides, the replacement of plant species in estuarine
wetlands increases the decomposition rates of the soil organic matter (Mueller, Jensen, &
Megonigal, 2016). Therefore, the estuarine wetland is not suitable for expressing ecological
ecosystem services, instead, it is more suitable to be developed for nutrient removal
purposes.
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A mangrove forest, is one type of valuable estuarine wetlands grown in the tropics and
subtropics, provides various ecosystem services like food, storm protection, carbon
sequestration and storage (Ewel, Twilley, & Ong, 1998). It has the ability to keep pace with
most of the predictions made on surface elevation changes caused by SLR (Sasmito,
Murdiyarso, Friess, & Kurnianto, 2015). However, mangrove forests are threatened by
human activities like coastal development and, thus its hydro-geomorphological setting may
prove to be influential in the resilience of mangrove forest to SLR (Sasmito et al., 2015). For
example, a basin mangrove forest with its more land-building ability is more resilient to SLR
compared to the fringe of mangrove forests (Sasmito et al., 2015), as shown in figure 19.
The differences between basin mangroves and fringe mangroves for migration are helpful
for other types of estuarine wetlands and, thus, the migration corridors of estuarine
wetlands are better to be localized in the middle than at the rear.
Figure 19. Basin wetlands are more adaptive for migration
In addition, ornamental plants growing on the landward edge of estuarine wetlands may
also impede the migration process as they cannot migrate landward (Field, Gjerdrum, &
Elphick, 2016), as shown in figure 20. However, ornamental plant species are also useful in
wetland design for releasing more aesthetic and ecological values (Calheiros et al., 2015).
Therefore, ornamental plants could be used in the inland wetlands, including riverine,
lacustrine and palustrine wetlands, that will not impede the migration of estuarine wetlands.
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Figure 20. Forests could hinder the migration of estuarine wetlands
The substrate conditions are vital for the colonisation and development of a wetland (Zedler,
2000) and, thus, this should be examined as a priority in the planning stage. Moreover, a
location that used to be a wetland generally has a suitable condition to be restored or
developed as a wetland (Zedler, 2000).
Therefore, Christchurch as a coastal city, which was developed on a wetland, has great
opportunities for wetland development under an SLR scenario. Specifically, coastal zones
like eastern Christchurch are a good location for wetland development, as shown in figure
21.
Figure 21. Historical opportunity for restoring wetland
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4.27 Barriers
Storm surges induced by dynamic SLR are sensitive to the transformation of a coastal
landscape that has the ability to amplify storm surges by over 80%, and decrease the level
of storm surges by over 100% under the SLR scenario (Bilskie, Hagen, Medeiros, & Passeri,
2014). Particular, barrier islands could modify the flow direction of a storm surge, but do
not significantly change the total amount of inundated area (Bilskie et al., 2014). Therefore,
the construction of a barrier island is an effective way to mitigate the potential damage of
storm surges induced by SLR, as shown in figure 22. Thus, this is very important to protect
high-value coastal zones like the existing urban zones and the potential productive wetlands
development in the future.
Figure 22.Barrier islands for amplifying storm surge
4.28 Bio-reactor
The protection, restoration and management of a wetland should review the wetland in a
wider context to achieve a sustainable design and development (Zedler, 2000). For example,
a riverine wetland usually plays the role of a bio-reactor between upstream and
downstream, such as the pollution from the upper river could be absorbed by a riverine
wetland (Fink & Mitsch, 2007), as shown in figure 23. In general, the riverine wetlands deal
with the induced changes from upstream like pollution and storm water but, with SLR, the
induced changes from downstream, like the increase on water level and salinity, also affects
the functions of a riverine wetland (Bhuiyan & Dutta, 2012).
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The design of a riverine wetland should consider both influence from upstream and
downstream, and the function of the wetland should be planned in this big context. For
Christchurch, Avon River is connecting the city from west to east and links to the sea. This
makes the Avon river provides major locations for potential development of riverine
wetlands.
Figure 23. Riverine wetland as a bio-reactor between upstream and downstream
In addition, Semlitsch and Bodie (Semlitsch & Bodie, 2003) indicated that the zones
surrounding wetlands are the core habitats for many semi-aquatic species. The core
terrestrial habitat for amphibians ranged from 159 to 290 m and, for reptiles, ranged from
127 to 289 m from wetlands (Semlitsch & Bodie, 2003). Therefore, a transitional buffer
between the riverine wetlands and residential zones would be useful to make the wetlands
more resilient in performing habitat services for semi-aquatic species, as shown in figure 24.
Figure 24. Transitional buff or improving ecological resilience
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4.29 Floating Wetland (FTW)
A floating wetland (FTW) is a type of wetland design that has the most flexibility (Sukias,
Yates, & Tanner, 2010). FTW not only could tolerate water level changes in slow-flowing
water bodies (C. C. Tanner, Sukias, Park, Yates, & Headley, 2011) but also have a good ability
in nutrient removal, especially for Cu and Zn (Borne, Fassman-Beck, & Tanner, 2014), as
shown in figure 25. Therefore, a FTW could adapt to the migration of estuarine wetlands
and the extension of marine wetlands caused by SLR. The FTW could be a supplementary
method to improve the total ecosystem services of wetlands under a SLR scenario.
Figure 25. Floating wetland (FTW) is adaptive to sea-level rise
4.3 Productive Wetlands
4.31 Introduction
The quadrant diagram for categorizing key principles of productive wetlands design includes
four parts: water purification, food production, tourism and housing. This section aims to
provide suggestions about how to improve the productivity of wetlands under SLR in the
planning stage. To improve the awareness of the public in protecting wetlands, economic
incentives and financial compensation are required (Jones, Cocklin, & Cutting, 1995). This is
supported by Whitby (Whitby, 2018) who states that the farmers are much more motivated
to create wetlands that can earn income. Therefore, productive wetlands that could bring
visible welfare are welcomed by the community.
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4.32 Water Purification
The Waterways, Wetlands and Drainage guide from the Christchurch City Council (CCC Web
Waterways, wetlands and drainage guide, 2018) indicated that constructed wetlands could
treat storm water directly, but natural wetlands could only deal with pre-treated storm
water. This idea was supported by Tanner (C. C. Tanner & Kloosterman, 1997) who
highlighted that high diversity, low nutrients, pristine wetlands or wetlands with significant
conservation values should not directly deal with the disposal of waste water. In addition,
most wetlands in agricultural landscapes generally carry a relatively high nutrient level and
this makes the wetlands there become more capable in treating waste water (C. C. Tanner
& Kloosterman, 1997). Therefore, wetlands should play the main role in treating waste
water and the nutrient removal ability of natural wetlands needs to evaluated for effective
protection.
Constructed wetlands are very effective in water purification for nutrient removal and this
ability could be further strengthened by placing different types of constructed wetlands
together (Vymazal, 2010). Therefore, different types of constructed wetlands like the
vertical constructed wetland, horizontal constructed wetland and floating constructed
wetland could be used to enhance the total efficiency of nutrient removal according to the
existing landscape, as shown in figure 26.
Figure 26. Different types of constructed wetlands combined have better nutrients removal
efficiency than a single type of wetlands with same space
A simple system that integrates natural wetlands with denitrifying bioreactors could greatly
improve nutrient removal ability with relatively low energy inputs (C. C. Tanner, Sukias,
Headley, Yates, & Stott, 2012), as shown in figure 27. The nutrient removal ability could be
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further enhanced by integrating a pre-treatment component into the constructed wetland,
but also with a higher energy input, suitable for treating high effluent waste water (Lin et al.,
2015). Therefore, a constructed wetland could be applied in a natural wetland to improve
its nutrient removal efficiency and the combination of pre-treatment components,
constructed wetlands and natural wetlands could greatly improve its nutrient removal
ability.
Figure 27. Combination of natural wetland with bioreactors could enhance nutrients
removal ability with a relatively low energy input
The economic efficiency in nutrient removal could be greatly improved by managing the
critical pollution sources (R. McDowell et al., 2014), as shown in figure 28. This was
supported by Uuemaa, who further indicated that putting a small seepage wetland in the
headwater of a stream was an effective way for nutrient removal (Uuemaa, Palliser, Hughes,
& Tanner, 2018), as shown in figure 29. Therefore, the site selection of a wetland for water
purification should be close to the sources of pollution to achieve a higher efficiency.
Figure 28. Manage pollution sources could improve the efficiency of nutrients removal
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Figure 29. Seepage wetland in the head water is effective in nutrients removal
In addition, It will be more cost-effective and faster to focus on one specific nutrient rather
than take all nutrients as removal targets (R. W. McDowell et al., 2017). But, then, they
added that the co-benefits of nutrient removal for non-target nutrients or other pollution
will be limited in this practice.
4.33 Food Production
Camacho-Valdez indicated that in their study, a 14% area decrease in salt marsh and a 12%
area increase in shrimp ponds increased the annual value of the flow by 9% from $215 to
$233 million (2007 USD) over ten years (Camacho-Valdez, Ruiz-Luna, Ghermandi, Berlanga-
Robles, & Nunes, 2014). Moreover, aquaculture was proven to have a win-win relationship
with the constructed wetlands by Turcios who further highlighted that constructed
wetlands could cost-effectively treat waste water and support in recirculating aquaculture
systems (Turcios & Papenbrock, 2014). This was supported by Ni who noted that
constructed wetlands were a good way to balance the watershed ecosystem and economic
development, and then release more value from wetlands as a whole (Ni, Xu, & Zhang,
2016).
Also, rice paddies as one type of constructed wetland could integrate with agriculture in
releasing more productivity while controlling pests (Berg, Söderholm, Söderström, & Tam,
2017) and this has created a win-win relationship with aquaculture (Frei & Becker, 2005).
The local community could also benefit from this practice in many aspects like the economy,
health and environment (Berg et al., 2017). Moreover, Walton added that aquaculture
could be used to mitigate the loss of wetlands for historical reasons and generate more
ecosystem services (Walton, Vilas, Cañavate, et al., 2015). Therefore, an integrated wetland
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system, including natural wetlands, constructed wetlands, aquaculture and agriculture, has
the potential to improve the economic benefits, food resilience, public health and ecological
resilience of a local community.
Turcios introduced two profitable system “Fish–phytoplankton–shellfish systems convert
the fish waste into bivalves, which have a large global market value” and “Fish–seaweed–
macroalgivore systems have a choice of marketing either the seaweed or the macroalgivore,
while they use less land than the fish–phytoplankton–shellfish systems and maintain a
more stable water quality” (Turcios & Papenbrock, 2014), as shown in figure 30. These two
aquaculture practices could generate extra income from the water with no extra cost.
Therefore, the ecosystem system of species in aquaculture practices is important for
generating more economic value, effectively and ecologically. Different classes of these
species should be reviewed and designed within this entire system.
Figure 30. Fish-seaweed-macroalgivore systems and fish-phytoplankton-shellfish systems
For the selection of aquaculture species, Lin undertook research showing that the total
income from aquaculture could be greatly increased by switching from low-priced species
to high-priced species (Lin et al., 2015). In a six-year observation, the annual income
become 2.6 times greater from a lower annual fish yield and the clarity of water greatly
improved from 61 cm to 111 cm (Lin et al., 2015). Therefore, the selection of high-value
species in aquaculture could be expressed in more productivity from wetlands with a lower
pollution output, as shown in figure 31.
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Figure 31. High-priced agricultural species could better balance the productivity and
resilience of a wetland
In addition, Walton added that a higher water exchange could result in a higher productivity
in extensive aquaculture practices (Walton, Vilas, Coccia, et al., 2015). Therefore, flowing
water is good for aquaculture production and, thus, natural constantly flowing water bodies
like rivers and the sea could be used to increase the water exchange rate through design
interventions like landform design or water flow regulation.
The Paddy Eco-ditch and Wetland System (PEDWS) was designed for rice production while
controlling the leaching of nutrients like nitrogen and phosphorus (Xiong, Peng, Luo, Xu, &
Yang, 2015), as shown in figure 32. In their design, the infrastructure is easy to build, no
energy input is required and most of the leaching nutrients are collected in wetlands. Even
if rice production is not suitable for Christchurch, the pattern of PEDWS could still be used
for wetland design.
Figure 32. Paddy Eco-ditch and Wetland System (PEDWS)
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4.34 Tourist Attraction
Wetland tourism could play an important role in increasing the awareness of wetland
protection (Do, Kim, Kim, & Joo, 2015). It is necessary to properly plan and manage wetland
tourism to make it succeed and widely benefit the local community (Sharma, Rasul, &
Chettri, 2015). In Khoshkam’s research, the distance away from tourist destinations,
residency length of the tourists and the size of local families were found to positively relate
to the attitudes towards the economic impacts of wetland tourism development (Khoshkam,
Marzuki, & Al-Mulali, 2016). Therefore, the residential zones of local communities should be
separated from the tourist zones of wetland tourism.
The SLR will increase the frequency of coastal storms that will cause huge damage on the
coastal transport infrastructure (Dawson, Shaw, & Roland Gehrels, 2016). Besides, many
ecosystems of wetlands are also vulnerable to anthropogenic disturbance (Ellison &
Farnsworth, 1996). Therefore, tourist infrastructures should be planned carefully to
mitigate the adverse impacts of SLR and tourist development. There are some suggestions
on the pedestrian trail of wetlands from The <Waterways, wetlands and drainage guide>
from Christchurch City Council (CCC Web Waterways, wetlands and drainage guide, 2018):
1) Signage and interpretation: clearly outline the desirable and expected behaviour.
2) Formed tracks and boardwalks: locate these away from sensitive areas.
3) Fences: simple post and wire fences can effectively isolate sensitive areas.
4) Shrub planting: densely planted shrub associations provide shelter and screening for
wildlife islands and moats: these provide both refuges and nesting sites for wildlife. Note
that some predators are not deterred by water.
4.35 House Development
As identified earlier stilt houses are a common and enduring building form that people have
used to allow them to leave in and near wetlands. However, since house development is not
a common focus in the field of landscape architecture, house development will not be a
primary focus in this research into the productivity of wetlands. Therefore, it is applied as a
supplementary component in the generation of adaptive strategies to SLR.
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4.4 Systems of Productive Wetlands
In this section, design patterns of “productivity” are integrated into systems that release the
following types of productivity: purifying water, producing food and generating tourism
value. These systems will then be used with the design patterns of “resilience” in the
generation of scenario-driven adaptive strategies. The three systems discussed in this
section are all developed from the design patterns for wetlands under SLR, but they are also
applicable to fresh water bodies with a few minor changes, as indicated.
The system of food production in productive wetlands is shown in figure 33. The leached
nutrients from both aquaculture in fresh water and agriculture are channelled to the bio-
reactor with food production ability. For example, the organic wastes from eel production
and the leached nutrients from traditional agricultural practices like farming and herding
could be used to fertilize the paddies for rice production or algae for feeding shrimp, and
crabs and omnivorous fish, to transfer the excessive nutrients into food for humans. For the
selection of aquaculture species, in one part “Aquaculture in fresh water” should be chosen
based on their economic value and in the another part a “bio-reactor” should be chosen
primarily based on their water purification ability. In addition, the bio-reactor should be
planned to be larger than the current need to adapt to the uncertain future. The pre-
treated waste water from the bio-reactor and aquaculture will, then, be channelled into the
constructed wetlands for further purification before flowing into the sea or other type of
water bodies. The aquaculture species in the part “Aquaculture in salt water” should be
chosen based on their economic value and market performance. Since a constructed
wetland is flexible, the detailed design of it should consider the size of site and the amount
of effluent output to achieve the desired water quality. Moreover, this system could also be
applied in a complete fresh water body by removing the part “Aquaculture in salt water”.
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Figure 33. Productive system of wetlands - food production
The system of water purification in productive wetlands is shown in figure 34. The water
input into the wetland zone will first be purified in the seepage wetlands in the upper
stream and then channelled into the river/water channel of the riparian wetlands. The non-
point pollution from residential and commercial users will also flow into riparian wetlands
before entering the river/water channel. In addition, tree plantations are used here to
divide the residential/commercial zones and the wetlands to protect their ecological values
from anthropogenic disturbance. Significant pollution sources should be indicated and the
constructed wetlands then used to treat the waste water generated from them, possibly, at
a close range. Finally, all water flowing through the riparian wetlands will be channelled into
the constructed wetlands before flowing into the sea or another water body, to control the
water quality.
Figure 34. Productive system of wetlands - water purification
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The system of tourism attractions in productive wetlands is shown in figure 35. The
residential zones of the local community should be separated from the tourist zone to
improve residents’ attitudes towards the impacts of wetland tourism development. The
waste-water from the two types of zones, above, will be connected to constructed wetlands
before entering the sea or another type of water body.
Figure 35. Productive system of wetlands - tourism
4.5 Conclusions
In this chapter, the design patterns of productive and resilient wetlands are transformed
from best-practice design guidelines and other relevant resources from the literature
review. Among them, the design patterns of productive wetlands are integrated into
productive systems that could be more effectively included in the design. Both resilient
design patterns and productive wetland systems will be examined on eastern Christchurch
to generate adaptive strategies for wetlands under a SLR scenario.
Constructed wetlands are simplified versions of the natural wetlands used to purify water (C.
C. Tanner, Kloosterman, & Champion, 2006) but could also be used for food production,
such as using leaching nutrients for the production of rice (Li et al., 2002; Zhou & Hosomi,
2008). In recent years, food-producing wetlands have also been recognized as a type of
constructed wetlands (Watanabe, 2018; Yang & Zhu, 2013). Therefore, for identifying
different types of productivity that could be expressed, the approaches to wetland design
are categorized into natural wetlands, constructed wetlands for food production and
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constructed wetlands for water purification. Among them, natural wetlands are coloured
green, constructed wetlands for water purification, coloured blue, and constructed
wetlands for food production coloured red, as shown in figure 36.
Figure 36. Three types of productivity that could be released from wetlands
Besides the values that could directly be expressed from each type of wetland, the junction
zone between any two types of wetlands reveals opportunities for releasing different values
including economic, ecological and social values that have been concluded in research
placement (Tan, 2018), as shown in Appendix B.
The junction zone of constructed wetlands for food production and water purification show
great potential for releasing economic value through practices, such as by using constructed
wetlands to treat the leaching nutrients generated from intensified agriculture and
aquaculture (C. Tanner et al., 2005; Turcios & Papenbrock, 2014), as shown in figure 37.
Figure 37. Junction zone of wetlands for releasing economic values
The junction zone of the constructed wetlands for water purification and natural wetlands
show great potential for releasing ecological values though practices like restoring a native
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wetland while using constructed wetlands to treat the waste water generated from the
living spaces of humans (Hammer, 1989; Stottmeister et al., 2003), as shown in figure 38.
Figure 38. Junction zone of wetlands for releasing ecological values
The junction zone of constructed wetlands for food production and natural wetlands show a
great potential for releasing social values through practices, such as, restoring the
traditional methods of food gathering like cultural harvesting by Maori (Robb, 2014; Wehi &
Lord, 2017), as shown in figure 39.
Figure 39. Junction zone of wetlands for releasing social values
There are more examples of practices that could express values from the junction zones of
different types of wetlands and they will be indicated in the next chapter. However, from
the literature review and the research placement (Tan, 2018), as shown in Appendix B, it
can be seen that most of the study’s focus is on releasing economic and ecological values,
rather than social values. The reason is that social values are hard to be engineered or
measured, and many of them are built on the foundation of economic values or ecological
values. In a design sense, social values could only be released after a deep exploration of
the tangible values. In other words, with more exploration of the economic and ecological
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values, more social values could be revealed and then released through design practices, as
shown in figure 40.
Figure 40. Identifying more values through overlapping different productive wetlands
The final diagram to conclude the findings, above, is shown in figure 41. The three types of
values generated from the junction zones in this diagram are used in generating adaptive
strategies for SLR in the next chapter.
Figure 41. Diagram for identifying the values that could be expressed in wetlands design
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Chapter Five: Scenario-driven Adaptive Strategies for
Wetlands in Sea Level Rise
5.1 Introduction
The existing guidelines and adaptive strategies for SLR appear general in nature and require
more detailed translation into landscape architecture design practice. This chapter aims to
translate the key principles reviewed and the generated design patterns to adaptive
strategies from the perspective of landscape architecture. More particularly, designs with
different focus were developed for a common site (eastern Christchurch) in a sequential
scenario to ask what range of design forms for wetlands could be generated to mitigate the
adverse effects of SLR through design interventions. The systems of productive wetlands
and the design patterns of resilient wetlands are applied in this section to generate adaptive
strategies for wetlands in SLR through scenario development. There are three steps to
achieve this goal:
1. Select a study zone within eastern Christchurch.
2. Investigate the site with analytical maps.
3. Generate adaptive strategies with different focus on the sequential scenario.
5.2 Site Selection in Eastern Christchurch
Aligning with Copley’s work (2015) Eastern Christchurch is also chosen as the site for
generating adaptive strategies for wetlands under SLR. Three sites are considered: Kaiapoi,
Bottle Lake Forest Park and New Brighton. There are four categories of site selection among
them. The first category is a low elevation, so the impacts of sea level rise can be more
effectively demonstrated. The second category is the presence of an existing wetland, so
how can the existing wetlands be integrated into the new wetland design could be
discussed. The third category is diverse contexts, so the combination and transformation
between different contexts can be illustrated further. The fourth category is cultural values,
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which can be used to develop other values. The above categories of site selection are used
to examine the three sites in eastern Christchurch, as shown in table 6.
Table 6. Category of Site Selection
No. Category of
Site Selection
Kaiapoi Bottle Lake
Forest Park
New Brighton
1. Low elevation √ √
2. Existing wetlands √ √
3. Diversity of contexts √ √
4. Cultural values √ √
Based on the results of above the categories, Kaiapoi in eastern Christchurch is selected, as
shown in figure 42. First, the site is located at a low elevation and; thus, the impacts of SLR
are more significant. Second, the site has existing natural wetlands and a constructed
wetland, that could be used to show how to incorporate the existing wetlands within the
proposed wetland system. Third, the site is located in the junction zone of sub-urban and
rural contexts and, thus, this site is referenced to both contexts. Fourth, the site carries
cultural significance for Maori so that reveals opportunities for releasing social values.
Figure 42. Site Selection in eastern Christchurch for examining design approaches
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5.3 Analytical Maps
5.31 Introduction
To investigate future opportunities in a landscape under a SLR scenario, a comprehensive
understanding of the existing context, existing challenges and future challenges is necessary.
Among different kinds of information, six types of analytical maps show strong relevance for
releasing productivity of the wetlands under SLR.
The existing context in this research consists of district plans and an existing aerial and
underground wetland map that shows the patterns of human activities. In the district plan,
as shown in figure 43, the public open spaces coloured green are suitable for wetland
development; special purpose zones are coloured grey, were created after the Christchurch
Earthquakes in 2011. These zones are not suitable for founded housing development; rural
zones coloured blue are for conducting intensified agricultural practices, which generally
leach nutrients; residential zones are coloured red, where the community needs to be
replaced under the scenario of SLR; business zones are coloured yellow, which generally
carry a high economic value that make them expensive to be replaced.
5.32 District Plan
From figure 43, it can be seen that the existing public open spaces are connected from
Bottle Lake to Brooklands and from the Brooklands Spit where the surrounding existing
estuarine wetland, to the riparian zones of Waimakariri River that leads to the hinterland.
Thus, the public green space could be used for wetland development, restoration or retreat.
Besides, the special purpose zones created by the earthquakes are adjacent to the public
open spaces and, thus, could also be incorporated into the wetland design with public open
space. The main residential zones are located in Kaiapoi, Bottle Lake, Kainga, the Pines
Beach and Kairaki. Among them, the communities in Kairaki, the Pines Beach and Bottle
Lake are close to the sea and are more likely to be inundated by sea water that could lead
to community replacement or transformation. The two major business zones are located at
Chaneys and the centre of Kaiapoi, which are relatively distant from the coast; thus, they
are less concerned in this design practice.
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Figure 43. Diagram of district plan on Kaiapoi
5.33 Existing Aerial and Underground Wetlands
In figure 44, the existing aerial wetlands are coloured light blue, while the underground
wetlands are coloured dark blue. It can be seen that the existing wetlands are mostly aerial
wetlands that extend from Bottle Lake to the Pines Beach, and from Brooklands Spit to the
riparian zones of Waimakariri River in the hinterland. Most of these wetlands are adjacent
to the Waimakariri River and its tributary rivers, thus wetland development in this
landscape should focus on the inundated zones of SLR and the riparian zones of the
Waimakariri River. Besides, the wetlands in the Pines Beach and Brooklands Spit have been
indicated to have cultural significance to the Maori community so that could be used for
releasing more social values.
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Figure 44. Diagram of existing aerial and underground wetlands on Kaiapoi
5.34 Liquification Zone
Existing challenges in this research are revealed through the maps of the liquification zone
and tsunami zone that reveal the existing threats to the resilience of the site, as shown in
figure 45. In general, liquification zones are not suitable for development with heavy
structures, like founded houses, shopping malls or factories. From figure 45, it could be
seen that the existing liquification zones coloured red are located in Brooklands, Brooklands
Spit, Kairaki, the Pines Beach, Bottle Lake, Chaneys and the riparian zones of the
Waimakariri River. The liquification zones cover most of the existing wetlands or the zones
have the potential for wetland development; thus, wetland development is not suitable to
be incorporated with heavy-structured buildings here like founded houses. Therefore, the
existing founded houses are required to be replaced or transformed into an adaptive form,
like stilt and floating houses.
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Figure 45. Diagram of liquification zone on Kaiapoi
5.35 Tsunami Zone
A tsunami zone is where it has a high chance to be damaged from tsunami activities.
Considering the increasing numbers of extreme weather events induced by climate change,
the future development of this zone needs to be well prepared. In figure 46, the zones will
be affected by tsunami activities are coloured, and the severity of the impacts decrease
from red to orange to yellow. Therefore, it can be seen that the heavy impact zones are in
the riparian zones of Waimakariri River; the moderate impact zones are located in the Pines
Beach, Kairaki, Brooklands Spit, Brooklands and Bottle Lake where they are adjacent to the
sea or the tributary water channels of the Waimakariri River; the lightly impacted zones are
located further back from the coast. The heavy impact zones of tsunami are mostly covered
by the existing wetlands or the potential zones for wetland development; thus, the wetland
development in these zones should have the ability to adapt to temporary inundation by
sea water and the increased salinity it brings.
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Figure 46. Diagram of tsunami zone on Kaiapoi
5.36 Retreating Shorelines
Future challenges in this research are revealed through the maps of retreating shorelines
and soil moisture that inform the spatial progress of SLR on the site and indicates the
potential zones for wetland development, restoration or retreat. The retreating shorelines
are drafted based on the scenario of a 0.5-degree global temperature increase with a 0.7
metre SLR, 1-degree global temperature increase with a 2.1 metre SLR and a 1.5-degree
global temperature increase with a 2.9 metre SLR, as shown in figure 47. This diagram is
structured based on the information provided by Benjamin Strauss in Before The Flood.
From the map, it can be seen that the western part of Brooklands and the zone between
the Pines Beach and the Kaiapoi golf course are first to be inundated by sea water. These
zones mostly belong to intensified agriculture; thus, food production will be severely
interrupted by the intrusion of sea water. Brooklands and the riparian zones are second to
be inundated by sea water where they also mostly have intensified agriculture with
liquefied sub-urban zones. The north side of Kaiapoi is the third area to be inundated by sea
water where it consists both intensified agriculture and sub-urban contexts. Overall, the
existing patterns of food production and a few sub-urban communities will be significantly
interrupted by the SLR.
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Figure 47. Diagram of retreating shorelines on Kaiapoi
5.37 Soil Moisture
The soil moisture is indicated in figure 48, and the moisture of soil is differentiated by
colour. Dark blue means very moist, blue means moist, yellow means dry and orange means
very dry. From the map, it can be seen that the Pines Beach, Kairaki, Brooklands Spit,
Brooklands and the northern part of Bottle Lake are very dry. The southern part of Bottle
Lake, Chaneys Plantation, Kainga and the Kaiapoi golf course are dry. These zones are not
suitable for wetland development or restoration if there is no additional water input. The
rest of the zones that are mostly moist or very moist are suitable for wetland development,
restoration and so making a landward retreat of these estuarine wetlands becomes possible.
However, the wetland development of coastal zones and riparian zones are not limited to
the existing condition of soil moisture; thus, the sea water induced by SLR could greatly
affect the form of wetland design in the future.
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Figure 48. Diagram of soil moisture on Kaiapoi
5.38 Conclusions
In conclusion, SLR will significantly interrupt the existing patterns of food production, sub-
urban communities and existing wetlands with cultural values. Not only the economic and
ecological values but also the social values in Kaiapoi will be greatly damaged as the result.
But the existing intensified agricultural practices in the hinterland and the riparian zones of
rivers still opens opportunities for productive wetland designs in mitigating these lost values
or even enhancing them in the sequential scenario of SLR. Therefore, the different types of
values that could be released through wetland design under a SLR scenario are examined
and discussed in the next section. Based on the requirement to more explicitly explore and
examine the diagram of productivity in wetland design, as shown in figure 41, there will be
two focuses. Focus one is located in the junction zone between the constructed wetlands
for food production and water purification that aims to release economic values, focus two
is located in the junction zone between the constructed wetlands for water purification and
the natural wetlands, and these aim to release ecological values. Since both designs in the
two focuses are developed from analytical maps generated in section 5.3, how does these
analytical maps could be used in the wetlands design will be illustrated at first.
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5.4 Productive Wetland for Releasing Economic Values
5.41 Spatial Design
To release the economic values of wetlands in SLR, a productive system for food production
generated from the design patterns, as shown in figure 33, is applied in Kaiapoi along with
other productive components, as shown in figure 49.
Figure 49. Productive wetlands for releasing economic values on Kaiapoi
In figure 50, the existing wetlands are overlapped on the regional plan map to show the
existing context of Kaiapoi, then the wetland design is placed on top to show the
relationship between the existing contexts and the wetland design for releasing economic
values. From figure 50, it can be seen that the major development of wetlands is on the
rural zones and there are three reasons for this. First, the rural lands are closer to the sea
and they are soon to be invaded by seawater. Second, compared to residential zones or
business zones, rural zones are easier to be replaced or redeveloped. Third, the leached
nutrients from adjacent intensified agricultural practices in the hinterland could be used in
the wetlands for food production like rice paddies or aquaculture. The special purpose
zones created by the earthquakes could also easily be used for wetland development and;
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thus, they are corporately used by rural zones and public open spaces in this design. The
existing natural wetland is not very relevant for food production, but the existing wetland
used for water purification could be incorporated into the productive wetland design to
deal with waste-water or to treat excessive nutrients.
Figure 50. The impacts of existing contexts on wetlands for releasing economic value
In figure 51, the liquification zone is overlapped on the tsunami zone to show the existing
challenges of Kaiapoi, while the wetland design is on top to show the relationship between
the existing challenges and the wetland design for releasing economic value. From figure 55,
it can be seen that the tsunami zones are mostly covered by the wetland design and that
serves for two purposes. First, the wetlands could effectively mitigate the adverse impacts
from tsunami activities. Second, the wetlands could be used as a buffer zone to allow
mental preparation about these changes for the local community. To deal with the
increased salinity brought by the tsunami activities, the wetland is designed based on
retreating shorelines. From the high elevation to the low elevation, crops with ascending
salinity-tolerance are planted. Liquification zones are unable to bear heavy structures and;
thus, no grounded houses or industries are proposed in this wetland for generating
economic value.
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Figure 51. The impacts of existing challenges on wetlands for releasing economic value
In figure 52, retreating shorelines are overlapped on the map of soil moisture to show
future challenges of Kaiapoi, wetland design is on top of them to show the relationship
between the future challenges and the wetland design for releasing economic values. From
figure 52, it could be seen that linear patches of wetland design follows the existing soil
moisture. The difference are in Brooklands, The Pines Beaches and Kairaki, where are
adjacent to the sea. This is because even these zones have dry soils, but the salt-water from
the sea could be directly used to irrigate the wetland crops like high saline-alkali tolerant
rice or other crops alike. The retreating shorelines indicates the routes of salt-water
invasion, and thus the form of wetland design are responding to the dynamic changes on
the shorelines.
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Figure 52. The impacts of future challenges on wetlands for releasing economic value
In the design practice for productive wetlands in this research, I found “form” is the first
thing the designer needs to consider before structuring the productive system. The forms
here are not based on aesthetic values but, more importantly, the form of the wetlands that
could enhance the overall productivity and be adaptive to SLR is what matters. To do this, I
found the existing topography of a landscape became one of the most important
considerations for wetland design under the SLR scenario. Thus, I outlined the retreating
shorelines with a 0.3 metre elevation change, as shown in figure 53. In design practice, I
found that the linear patches between two adjacent retreating shorelines could be easily
used to put productive components inside and to make them resilient under the SLR
scenarios.
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Figure 53. Design details for releasing economic values on Kaiapoi under SLR
5.42 Productive Components
All the productive components used here are arranged by the differences in elevation
towards SLR. From a low elevation to a high elevation (left to right), the components are:
salt-water aquaculture, productive wetland with standing water, productive wetland with
temporary flooding, productive wetland with infrequent floods, intensified agriculture and
fruit farms, as shown in figure 54.
Figure 54. Productive components for releasing economic values in SLR - A
Each of the productive components could encompass a different type of approach. Fruit
farms like plums and peaches, and intensified agriculture like dairy farming, are common in
the Canterbury region of New Zealand. Productive wetlands with infrequent floods allow
crops that are saline-tolerant, like barley, rice, pearl millet, maize, sorghum, alfalfa (Ashraf
& Wu, 1994). Besides, this component could also encompass freshwater aquaculture and
especially carp, that could effectively consume the algae grown from the leaching nutrients
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to purify the water (Knösche, Schreckenbach, Pfeifer, & Weissenbach, 2000). In addition,
the combination of rice production and aquaculture is able to ecologically generate more
food from lower nutrient inputs (Berg, 2002; Frei & Becker, 2005); thus, these two types of
approaches could also be integrated for better productivity. Productive wetlands with
temporary flooding and with standing water also allow saline-tolerant crops to grow,
besides, salt production could also be conducted here through natural evaporation. Salt
water aquaculture with cod, halibut, and bluefin tuna could be conducted in the coastal
waters (Naylor & Burke, 2005).
Among these six types of productive components, intensified agriculture generally has the
most nutrient inputs that could easily leach into the water system. But in the descending
nutrients required level, as shown in figure 55, the leached nutrients from practices with
high nutrient demand could be effectively used by the productive wetlands with descending
nutrients requirements going towards the sea. In other words, the leached nutrients in a
relatively high concentration could be used to fertilize the crops in a relatively low
concentration. If the overall nutrients are too high to be consumed, carp breeding or other
constructed wetlands for water purification could also be used as a bio-reactor to consume
the leached nutrients.
Figure 55. Productive components for releasing economic values in SLR - B
The Canterbury region of New Zealand, including Kaiapoi, is famous for its food production
and; therefore, the productive wetlands in this system not only deal with the leached
nutrients from the proposed design but also from the broader intensified agricultural
practices in the hinterlands of the Canterbury region. In addition, the intensified agricultural
practices and fruit farms are not a core part of this productive wetland system. In design
practice, there will be no need to put them into the linear patches if there are existing
agricultural practices that could be contributing to the leached nutrients. More importantly,
this system allows more intensified agricultural practices to be conducted in the hinterland
since most of these will be used in the productive wetlands system.
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This productive wetland system for releasing ecological values is created based on elevation
changes and; thus, is adaptable to the dynamics of SLR, as shown in figure 56. Linear
patches are formed between different elevations of the existing topography and the
boundaries between different linear patches are piled up like the soil ridges in between
paddy fields, and serve to control the water flow. The piled boundaries here are not serving
to stop water from flowing in, but to create a stable environment for productive wetlands
to function.
Figure 56. Productive components for releasing economic values in SLR - C
For example, the productive wetland with temporary flooding is expected to be naturally
invaded by sea water in a large storms or tsunami activities, the crops there are also
selected to be with saline-tolerant and capable of surviving inundated by water for some
time. But on ordinary days, the water level of the productive wetlands will be controlled to
maximize the efficiency of food production. The height between the boundary piles here
are decided based on tidal changes. Whether salt-water brought by the high tide is allowed
to flow into the productive wetland with temporary flooding is; therefore, controllable and
decided by the actual needs for food production.
In addition, the productive wetland components for releasing economic value could be
easily shifted landwards to respond to the dynamic changes of SLR. For example, when
productive wetlands with temporary flooding are permanently inundated by sea water,
they will then be replaced by the linear patches that used to be productive wetlands with
infrequent flooding. The complete productive wetlands design of Kaiapoi for releasing
economic value on the regional scale is shown in figure 57. How the productive components
could be spatially arranged on the linear patches of productive wetlands are indicated on
this diagram.
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Figure 57. Productive wetlands for releasing economic values with productive components
In chapter 1.5, four aspects of the challenges induced by SLR, include: 1) increasing hidden
risks and costs of infrastructure failure; 2) increasing demand for accommodation and living
spaces; 3) impacts of food security; and 4) impacts on coastal tourism. In the productive
wetlands, for releasing economic values, the productive wetland first creates a large buffer
zone between the coast and the traditional communities. No founded buildings or
engineering defensive structures are proposed, only stilt housing are applied at small scales.
Therefore, the risk and cost of infrastructure failure is reduced to a minimum. Second, stilt
housing is built to provide accommodation and living spaces for the workers in local food
production, but the stilt houses and floating housing also have the potential to be applied
on a larger scale. Third, a large coastal zone is transformed for different types of food
production that could even be further integrated for higher efficiency in food production.
Therefore, food production will not be undermined much from SLR, but could also be
enhanced with more investment input. Fourth, agricultural and foodie tourism could be
generated from productive wetlands that could mitigate or generated opportunities for
tourism.
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5.5 Productive Wetland for Releasing Ecological Values
5.51 Spatial Design
To release the ecological values of wetlands in SLR, a productive system of water
purification that generated from the design patterns as shown in figure 34, is applied here
with other productive components, as shown in figure 58.
Figure 58. Productive wetlands for releasing ecological values on Kaiapoi
In figure 59, the existing wetlands are overlapped on the regional plan to show the existing
context of Kaiapoi. The wetland design is placed above these to show the relationship
between the existing context and the wetland design for releasing ecological values. From
figure 59, it can be seen that the major restoration of the wetlands is in the rural zone and
open public spaces. Besides the fact they are close to the coast, both are also close to, or
connected to, an existing water system like the Waimakariri River and its tributaries. This is
very important as self-sustainability is generally what the designer wants to achieve in
wetland restoration, to maximize the ecological values with minimum human input. Special
purpose zones that were created after the earthquakes could also be used for wetland
restoration, but since the soil of these zones has been disturbed by human construction
over a considerable time, soil evaluation and tilling might be required before replanting. The
existing natural wetlands carry high ecological value, especially the estuarine wetlands.
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Therefore, the proposed restored wetland in this design not only enhanced the existing
natural wetlands but also constructed a corridor for wetland retreat under SLR. The existing
constructed wetland is incorporated into this design as well to pre-treat the waste-water
and storm water before they enter the natural wetlands to protect the high ecological
values within.
Figure 59. The impacts of existing contexts on wetlands for releasing ecological values
In figure 60, the liquification zone is overlapped by the tsunami zone to show the existing
challenges of Kaiapoi. The wetland design is placed above to show the relationship between
the existing challenges and the wetland design for releasing ecological values. From figure
60, it can be seen that the tsunami zones are mostly covered by the wetland design that
serves the same purpose as the wetland design for releasing ecological values. First, the
wetland could effectively mitigate the adverse impacts from tsunami activities. Second, the
wetland could be used as a buffer zone to allow for mental preparation by the local
community to changes because of SLR. To respond to the temporary tidal change and
constant SLR, the wetland is designed in linear patches. From the high elevation to a low
elevation native plants are chosen: native trees and shrubs with infrequent floods; native
shrubs with temporary flooding; and native shrubs with standing water. The liquification
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zones are not relevant in this design since no heavy structures were found to contribute to
releasing ecological value.
Figure 60. The impacts of existing challenges on wetlands for releasing ecological values
In figure 61, the retreating shorelines are overlapped on the map of soil moisture to show
future challenges for Kaiapoi. The wetland design is placed above to show the relationship
between the future challenges and the wetland design for releasing ecological values. From
figure 61, it can be seen that the linear patches of wetland design more strictly follow the
existing soil moisture, since the existing water resources are more important in wetland
design for releasing ecological values than economic values. This is because wetlands for
releasing ecological values are designed to be more self-sustaining and the ecological values
could also be enhanced with less human intervention. The differences are at Brooklands,
the Pines Beach and Kairaki, where they are adjacent to the sea. This is because even these
zones have dry soils but they still can use the salt water. The retreating shorelines indicated
highlight the corridors for the retreat of natural wetlands.
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Figure 61. The impacts of future challenges on wetlands for releasing ecological values
SLR has a significant impact on the ecosystem of estuarine wetlands (Osland et al., 2016);
thus, the existing topography is also the most important factor for releasing ecological value
from a wetland design. Therefore, the components of productive wetlands for releasing
ecological values are also designed to be able to fit into the linear patches between the
predicted retreating shorelines, as shown in figure 62. Different from constructed wetlands,
restored natural wetlands are generally aimed to be self-sustaining with little or no
maintenance. To achieve this, the minimum width of the restored wetland is 5 metres, but
only wetlands wider than 15 metres are likely to be self-sustaining (Parkyn, Shaw, & Eades,
2000). There is another difference from the constructed wetland design, the edge of the
natural wetland is designed to be curved to enhance the biodiversity (Dramstad, Olson, &
Forman, 1996). In addition, the isolated wetlands here are what will naturally happen based
on existing topography and this serves to protect endangered species (J. et al., 2015).
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Figure 62. Design details for releasing ecological values on Kaiapoi under SLR
5.52 Productive Components
The entire productive components for releasing ecological values used here are arranged by
the differences in elevation towards SLR. From the low elevation to the high elevation (left
to right), the components are: native wetlands with standing water; native wetlands with
temporary flooding; native forest with infrequent floods; constructed wetlands for water
purification; and the community, as shown in figure 63.
Figure 63. Productive components for releasing ecological values in SLR - A
The common native wetland plants found with standing water in New Zealand are
kapungawha (lake clubrush) and Purei (Carex secta). The common native wetland plants
with temporary flooding in New Zealand are toetoe, harakeke and tikouka. The common
native wetland trees with infrequent floods in New Zealand are karamu, manuka and
kahikatea.
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The productive wetland system for releasing ecological values is created based on the
elevation changes and, thus, can adapt to the dynamics of SLR, as shown in figure 64. Linear
patches are formed between different elevations of the existing topography, but there are
no boundaries between them. Therefore, there will not be a clear separation between
different linear patches, such as, productive wetlands for releasing economic values. This is
for facilitating the migration of plants, insects and animals within the wetlands in response
to SLR.
Figure 64. Productive components for releasing ecological values in SLR - B
In addition, the productive wetland components for releasing ecological values could be
shifting landward naturally (Enwright et al., 2016). The complete productive wetlands
design of Kaiapoi for releasing ecological values on the regional scale is shown in figure 65.
How the productive components could be spatially arranged on the linear patches of
productive wetlands are indicated on this diagram.
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Figure 65. Productive wetlands for releasing ecological values with productive components
In chapter 1.5, the four aspects of the challenges will be induced by SLR, include: increasing
hidden risks and costs of infrastructure failure; increasing demand for accommodation and
living spaces; the impact food security and the impact on coastal tourism. In the productive
wetlands for releasing ecological values, first, the restored natural wetland creates a large
buffer zone between the coast and the traditional communities. No buildings with
foundations or engineering defensive structures are proposed. Therefore, the risks and
costs of infrastructure failures are reduced to a minimum. Second, there are no residential
zones proposed in this design so; therefore, reductions in accommodation and living spaces
will not be alleviated in this design. Third, there is no food production proposed in this
design and, thus, the reduction in crop yields will not be alleviated in this design. Fourth, the
opportunities for natural tourism and cultural tourism could be generated with the
restoration of native plants. Therefore, the opportunities lost through SLR could be
mitigated or, even, enhanced by restoring the wetlands with native plants.
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5.6 Discussion
Since the productive wetland design for releasing economic and ecological values are both
following the retreating shorelines in responding towards the SLR, they could be easily
integrated into one design, as shown in figure 66. This reveals opportunities for integrating
different components from both the wetland design for releasing economic values and
ecological values. For example, even the plants growing on wetlands with standing water
for releasing ecological values and the wetlands with standing water for releasing economic
values, are mostly different, they share linear patches with a similar elevation above the sea;
thus, they could be allocated in the different zones within the same design. In this chapter,
not only the possibilities to join different components in two different focuses but also the
opportunities to releasing more value from wetlands through the integration of these two
focuses will be discussed. In addition, from figure 41, it also be seen that the opportunities
to release more social values could also be generated from this integration.
Figure 66. The integration of wetlands for releasing economic and ecological values
From the research placement (Tan, 2018), as shown in appendix B. six types of social values
were identified through the literature review that could be released, including aesthetic
values, well-being of the community, research/educational values, recreational values,
cultural values and international/national significance. In design practice, these social values
are expressed in two ways. First, social values could be directly expressed from a single
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component of a wetland design, like recreational water activities, which could be available
in a polluted lake after water purification is conducted through the constructed wetlands.
Second, social values could also be generated from this integration, like cultural harvesting
by Maori as one type of cultural activity could be generated through developing both native
wetlands and traditional Maori stilt houses.
Compared to best-practice design principles and design patterns, the design components
are focused on responding to the dynamic changes from SLR. From the literature review, it
could also be found the possibilities in integrating different components within the same
focus or different focus. To enhance this finding, I divide the components into six types in
response to SLR. From a low elevation to a high elevation, the components are: coast,
wetland with standing water, wetland with temporary flooding and wetland with flood
infrequently, riparian and land. Under these components, different approaches for releasing
different values from wetlands under SLR could be conducted. For design practice, the
designers could select approaches under components based both on their intentions and
the existing conditions. The productive system that was developed upon the productive
components used for releasing economic values is identified in figure 67. Under these
productive components, the approaches that could release economic values are coloured as
purple.
Figure 67. Design-based selective system of productive wetlands for economic values
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The productive system that was developed upon the productive components used for
releasing ecological values is identified in figure 68. Under these productive components,
the approaches that could release ecological value are coloured green.
Figure 68. Design-based selective system of productive wetlands for ecological values
The approaches that could release social values are coloured as yellow, as shown in figure
69. The approaches for releasing social values could either be directly generated from
economic or ecological approaches, or be generated from their integration. For example,
water purification as an ecological approach could be used solely to release recreational
social values from a polluted water body; agriculture and aquaculture practices as economic
approaches could be corporately used to generate experiential/educational activities;
Restoring native shrubs as an ecological approach and development of stilt houses as an
economic approach could generate cultural values of Maori.
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Figure 69. Social values expressed from integration of economic and ecological values
The social values generated from these economic and ecological values could be turned
back to contribute to the generation of economic value, such as different kinds of tourism
generated from different types of social values, like cultural tourism, food tourism and
sightseeing tourism, as shown in figure 70.
Besides the generated social values, the integration of practices each with a different focus
could also contribute to the productivity of a wetland design under SLR. For example, the
integration of water purification and freshwater aquaculture generate opportunities for
using freshwater fish to clean the organic waste and the algae grown from the leached
nutrients to purify water, while the efficiency of nutrients used in food production can also
be enhanced in this way, as shown in box one of figure 70.
The integration of intensified agriculture and water purification allows more food to be
generated with no extra burden on the ecosystem; thus, the ecological cap of food
production could be increased, as shown in box two of figure 74. The integration of native
trees and honey collection allows farmers or workers to collect honey for free. The most
famous honey collected from native tree species in NZ is Manuka honey, which carries a
high economic value, as shown in box 3 of figure 70.
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Figure 70. Design-based selective system of productive wetlands in SLR
Compared to the design patterns or the generated productive systems that focus on
assisting design, this design-based selective system is more useful for investigating potential
productive approaches by constructing alternative systems for meeting the needs of an
uncertain future.
The approaches for releasing value from wetlands in SLR, as shown in figure 70, are
expandable. New approaches could be added with additional research and new findings.
Original approaches could also be cancelled if they were proven to be irrelevant or wrong.
From the names of approaches in figure 70, it can also be seen that they are broad in
definition, like native trees, economic trees and intensified agricultural practices. The
purpose of this is to keep the flexibility and possibilities of the approaches to make them
become universal so they can be used in different contexts under the global scenario of SLR.
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Chapter Six: Conclusion
6.1 Review Existing Knowledge
6.11 Classification of Wetlands
Coast, wetland with standing water, wetland with temporary flood and wetland with flood
infrequently are all related to the wetland classification used in this research that
introduced in chapter 1 (Johnson & Gerbeaux, 2004). For example, “marine wetland” in the
wetland classification and “coast” in productive components both refer to the offshore
water zone. “Estuarine wetland” in the wetland classification and “wetland with standing
water” in productive components both refer to the coastal zone. They refer to the same
zone in a landscape, because the wetland classification is based on hydrological conditions
and the hydrological conditions of “marine wetland” and “estuarine wetland” are mostly
affected by the sea.
However, the definitions developed by Johnson and Gerbeaux are based on the hydrological
conditions of the wetlands themselves, but the six productive components developed in
chapter 5.6 are based on a relative relationship towards the sea. This research reveals some
differences between the terms used in wetland classification and productive components.
For example, “riverine wetland” and “lacustrine wetland” are identified by their relationship
to river and lake, not to the sea. Thus, in the productive components system, both of them
could either belong to “wetland with standing water” and/or “wetland with temporary
flood”. Another example is the “palustrine wetland”, means the inland wetland that is not
connected to any open water in the wetland classification. It is related to the “wetland with
flood infrequently” that is also an inland wetland in the productive components, but the
difference is a big constructed water pond could turn a “palustrine wetland” into a
“lacustrine wetland”, but it will not change the “wetland with flood infrequently”. Therefore,
there is more design potential in emphasising wetland’s productive components rather than
the categorisations Johnson and Gerbeaux identify.
With SLR, the existing hydrological conditions of wetlands in coastal zones will be
significantly affected. Not only estuarine wetland but also riverine wetland, lacustrine
wetland and even palustrine wetland could be inundated by sea water. In such condition,
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the dominating hydrological conditions of these wetland types will be the sea and thus their
original classification by Johnson and Gerbeaux will be less useful. Compared to this, the
productive components of wetlands are structured on relative relationships to the sea and
considered the scenario of SLR, thus this research indicates that the productive components
could be more suitable to be used to divide wetland types in a design practice under SLR
scenario.
6.12 Ecosystem services VS Value-based framework
The ecosystem services of wetlands from a global perspective have been shown by Clarkson
(Clarkson et al., 2013), who divided them into four categories: provisioning services,
regulating services, habitat services and cultural services, as shown on table 2, page 5. In
this research, the ecosystem services are identified as less strong for application in a design
practice. This is because the four categorizes Clarkson used are based on the mechanism of
how they functioning, rather than focusing on how could they be applied in a design.
Compared to this, the three categorizes of ecological values, economic values and social
values used in the value-based framework (shown on table 3, page 5) are stronger in
indicating the specific design aspects that have been enhanced. For example, if food
production is improved in a design, the ecosystem services will show that food production is
a type of provisioning services, while the value-based framework will show you improved
economic value from this practice. This then open up new opportunities for the design, for
instance: could the economic values from wetlands be further enhanced; and could food
production, as a type of approach to generate economic values be used alongside native
wetland restoration, as a type of approach to generate ecological values? With such
questions, the designer can explore the productivity of wetlands to a deeper level. In other
words, ecosystem services documents what wetlands have provided, the value-based
framework identified in this research allows an investigation of what wetlands could
provide and potentially benefits landscape architects in generating new values and in
enhancing identified values of wetlands through design approaches.
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6.13 Scenario Development
Nassauer’s approach to scenario development develops a number of scenarios to show
predicted futures (Nassauer & Corry, 2004). In this research a sequential approach to
scenario development of SLR is developed through overlapping the predicted retreating
shorelines for different years. Compared to the Nassauer’s approach, the appraoch this
research takes allows the designer to more directly review the impacts of SLR from both
dynamic and generative positions. In the sequential scenario approach used in this research,
productive components of wetlands, as an dynamic response to SLR are created and
applied as a means to effectively design wetlands. For example, after the retreating
shorelines are identified, productive components can be put into the linear patches
between the two adjacent retreating shorelines. From the sea to the hinterland, the
productive components will be put in the arrangement of coast, wetland with standing
water, wetland with temporary flood, wetland with flood infrequently, riparian and land.
When the shoreline invades further and begins to routinely inundate a new linear patch, the
productive components can be moved inside for one linear patch. For example, when
wetlands with temporary flood become wetlands with standing water, then the wetlands
with temporary flood can be replaced in the wetlands with infrequently floods, and
wetlands that infrequently flood will be replaced by riparian areas. This method of
developing sequential scenarios both allows the ever-changing dynamic nature of SLR to
considered, that also enables the generation of novel design approaches.
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6.2 Wetland Design Sequence
This research is founded on an earlier research placement (Tan, 2018) and my personal
design experience, as shown in Appendix B. In this research, what SLR is and how affects the
wetlands of New Zealand was initially discussed. Then, when identifying the role of the
landscape architect in SLR, the challenges and opportunities that could be generated
through design practice have been identified. They include: increasing hidden risk and cost
of infrastructural failure; increasing demand for accommodation and living spaces; impacts
on food security and impacts on coastal tourism.
To deal with these four challenges induced by SLR, a review of my previous study in
research placement was undertaken, as shown in Appendix B. Among the tools developed
or applied in research placement, the best-practice design guidelines, as shown in table 5 on
page 18, can be considered the most appropriate for evaluating wetland designs through
the use of Yes/No check boxes to evaluate if the design follows the principles. Then the
quadrant diagram, as shown in figure 9, is identified as effective in identifying the design
approaches have been taken and could be taken.
Figure 9. Evaluate the design approaches has taken in major design
From figure 9, it can be seen that there are four major approaches I have taken in major
design, includes systemic spatial planning, time-based planning, systemic analysis and
anticipation about climate. Through developing the design patterns, new values are
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identified from the junction zones between two design patterns. Therefore, the diagram of
productivity in wetlands design, as shown in figure 41 on page 53, is developed to identify
the opportunities in generating new values from wetland through integrating different
wetland design patterns or approaches. These design patterns, productive systems and the
design approaches I have taken in major design have been used to generate adaptive
strategies with focuses on releasing economic values and ecological values on the Kaiapoi,
eastern Christchurch under SLR scenario. Since the productive wetland design for releasing
economic values and ecological values are both following the retreating shorelines in
responding towards the SLR, they could be easily integrated into one design, as shown in
figure 66 on page 78. This reveals opportunities in integrating different components from
both the wetland design for releasing economic values and ecological values.
Compared to best-practice design principles and design patterns, the design components
that are developed in this dissertation are focused in responding to the dynamic changes of
SLR. From literature review, it can also be found the possibilities in integrating different
components within both the same focus and also those with a different focus. To enhance
this finding, this dissertation identifies the components into six types in responding to SLR.
From low elevation to high elevation, the components are coast, wetland with standing
water, wetland with temporary flooding and wetland with flood infrequently, riparian and
land. As a result design components are developed to categorize the design approaches
identified from design principles and design patterns. Afterwards, an enhanced design-
based selection system of productive wetlands in SLR, as shown in figure 70 on page 82, is
generated to show the opportunities of integrating different approaches under the six
components. Compared to the design pattern approach or the generated productive system
that focus on assisting design, this design-based selective system is stronger for
investigating the potentials of productive approaches in constructing alternative productive
systems for meeting the needs of uncertain futures.
In this dissertation a number of design tools and frameworks have been considered. In this
section I arranged them into a useful design sequence, as a means of identifying an effective
process in designing productive wetland under SLR scenario.
1. Use analytical layers to unpack the required information of a site. To investigate the
future opportunities in a landscape under a SLR scenario, a comprehensive understanding
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of the existing context, existing challenges and future challenges is necessary. The six types
of analytical maps showed strong relevance in releasing the productivity of wetlands under
SLR scenario. These maps are regional planning, existing wetlands, liquification zone,
tsunami zone, retreating shorelines and soil moisture. This step is detailed illustrated in
section 5.3, as shown in figure 43-48.
2. Investigate the potential of a site through using a design-based selective system. This
design-based selective system is useful for investigating potentials of productive
approaches in constructing alternative productive systems for meeting the needs under SLR
scenario. This step is detailed illustrated in section 5.6, as shown in figure 70.
3. Investigate the opportunity for releasing social values through integrating the
approaches of economic values and/or ecological values. Except for the social values that
could be directly expressed from economic or ecological practices, social values of the
productive wetlands can also be generated from integration of the practices with the same
focus or different focus. This step is illustrated in section 5.4 and 5.5, as shown in figure 69.
4. Use the design patterns and the productive systems generated from them to provide a
more detailed spatial design. The key principles of wetland design under SLR scenario are
indicated through the literature review and then categorized into the two key aspects of
wetlands design: resilience and productivity. Each of these key aspects is embodied with
many design principles that are translated to design patterns to facilitate the future
designer of wetlands. Design patterns of “productivity” are further integrated into three
productive systems that are easier to be applied in a design practice. This step is detailed
illustrated in chapter 4.
Also, there are opportunities to research ways these frameworks can be extended so as to
build their usefulness and relevance. For best-practice design principles and productive
design patterns of wetlands, both of them could be added with new findings from different
disciplines and professions. For productive system of wetlands, new identified productive
components could be integrated into the original productive systems. For design-based
selective system, the design approaches under the design components could be added from
relevant new findings.
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6.3 The challenge of Sea Level Rise
Before the end of 21st century, sea level will rise about 0.3-2.5 meter (Sweet et al., 2017),
with the speed of further SLR beyond 2100 further accelerating (Rintoul et al., 2018).
Therefore, we are facing an uncertain future and people live in coastal zones will be greatly
affected (Nicholls et al., 2011). New Zealand, as an island nation where its major cities
Auckland, Wellington, Christchurch and Dunedin are on the coast, and will suffer from the
adverse impacts from SLR. Therefore, coastal zones need to actively prepare to reduce the
potential losses. However, current measures in dealing with SLR are still dominated by
engineering approaches such as the dyke building, and which tend to neglect the intangible
needs of the local communities (Jabareen, 2012). This kind of approach is dangerous with
unmeasurable hidden costs (Reise, 2017). It also neglects the opportunities that could be
generated from SLR. This research has sought to explore and develop opportunities that
could effectively mitigate the adverse impacts from SLR, rather than seek to create defence
against them.
To explore the opportunities that could be generated through coastscapes uncertain futures,
a multi-disciplinary approaches are necessary. It is for this reason that landscape
architecture, as a profession that can transform learnt knowledge into practical design is
important. Landscape architecture seeks to be sensitive to the intangible needs of people
and to design ways the needs of the future can be pro-actively met. As Copley (Copley et al.,
2015) suggests, in facing SLR, the landscape architect must “develop opportunity and
innovation, exploring how landscape architects can be crucial to the imagination of more
adaptive and resilient futures.” In this research, the approaches and frameworks that have
been developed aim to assist the landscape architect in exploring the opportunities from
wetland design that can work with sea level rise.
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